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TH U R SD A Y , M A Y 30
Presenting

Life Is eternally Important, and »
work well done Is part of a never
— ending plan.—Calvin Coolidge.
♦
•••

Lloyd R afinel and h is G eorgians
w ith J a n e R afinel a n d B en B ernard

ROCKLAND FANS GOING
62At63
I To the Big Boxing Show At the
Augusta Arena Tomorrow Night

NO

RO AD CONGESTION
NO SPEED T R A P S

W HEN YOU TR A V EL BY TR A IN
O V E R M EM ORIAL DAY
TO BO ST O N

$ 5 .5 0

•

Round Trip Fare In Coaches
FROM RO CK LAND
Tickets good on all Trains including fast air-conditioned trains

except streamlieed “Flying Yankee"

Augusta offers the prize pugilistic
treat of the season tomorrow night
at the City Hall Arena, when Match
maker Leo P. Bradley presents three
8-round bouts and two of six rounds.
Eduardo Durry, Cuban welterweight
star, will meet Tom Oaffney. Dover
N. H„ knockout artist in the feature
bout of 8 rounds.
Durry is rated one of the best in
the welterweight ranks and ^though
a loser to Frankie Britt, New England
welterweight champion, in his last
bout in the Capitol City, is out after
a return bout with his recent con
queror a t the welterweight limit.
Young Jack. Augusta's best light
weight, will receive the acid test of
his career when he meets Mike Pazienza. of Providence, in the semi
final of eight rounds. Pazienza with
his spectacular fighting since mak-

Go MAY 28, 2 9 or 30

surance T h a t A ll C itizen s
A re T reated the Sam e
Editor of The Courier-Gazette
There seems to be prevalent In the
minds of some of our citizens the idea
that they have been discriminated
against in the m atter of Real Estate
Tax Liens, and to correct this errone
ous impression, and that all the tax
payers may clearly understand how
this section of the law for collection
of taxes operates, the following state
ment is made.
• • • •
In order to protect the interests of
the City, the Collector of Taxes
causes a lien to be placed on each and
every parcel of Real Estate in the
city, on which the tax, or any part
thereof, remains unpaid.
It becomes plain therefore that no
distinctions can be made by the tax
collector, but all unpaid Real Estate
taxes must be treated alike.
To all those Real Estate owners
upon whose property one of these
liens has been placed we urge that the
same be given preferred attention,
that this encumbrance upon your
property be cleared up. and the city
receive the moneys due, in order th at
its obligations may be met.
Leforest A. Thurston,

“ TH E BRIDE OF

PENOBSCOT

M AINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

FRANKENSTEIN”

RADIO CLU B DANCE

R etail S tore o f The

MODERN SPORTSWEAR CO.

FO R SALE

HOUSEHOLD
FURNISHINGS

C 0M 1Q U E

Where the Elimination o f the Middle M an’s
Profit Offers You B etter Values and

GREAT SA V IN G S IN
M en’s and Young M en ’s Custom M ad e

Floyd M. (C h ick ) M aynard O f Auburn E lected Legion Supper At P erry’s M arket— G ov. Brann
M akes the First P urchase
To S u cceed John T a y lo r, Retired
With between 600 and 700 patrons t tic view that the worst of the de
accepting its offerings the supper, pression is over. "We are finding a
provided by Winslow-Holbrook Post new frontier, and rising to stand
ards," he said.
In the new Perry Market on Park j Dr. Eugene L. Fogg of Portland,
street, last night, was one of the ' chef de gare of the 40 and 8, de
most successful and unique ev en ts, scribed his whirlwind arrival in
the city ever knew. The whole af- I Rockland. At Warren a car passed
fair was complimentary to the local him so rapidly that his own seemed
Legion Post, the use of the store to be standing still, and he recognized
being given by Morris B. Perry, the Gov. Brann’s conveyance. He had
enterprising proprietor, and the food to hit 70 in order to keep up with the
itself being furnished by several con- JChief Executive. He spoke of the
cems. The net proceeds of the sup-| Legion's economic program in the in
peT, and the dance which followed terest of children, and expressed the

<d

U ncle Sam S catterin g C ash W ith F ree H and
D en ies Industrial R equest

Commander Charles W. Morton of
Winslow-Holbrook Post who served
so aptly as toastmaster.

secretary wrote Senator White, it at Temple hall, will go toward de
"states that local interests might fraying the very heavy expense which
well accomplish the work at their Winslow-Holbrook Post will incur in
B O R IS KARLOFF
own expense by adaptation and use entertaining the American Legion
of equipment available at the quarry, State Convention next month.
T h e E ver Popular
The presence of Gov. Louis J.
thus affording the relief desired. He
Warning! Do not see this
Brann and other distinguished out
W
oodcock’s
Orchestra
concludes
that
the
small
amount
of
picture if you have a weak
commerce and the local nature of of town guests lent pep and prestige
This dance is at the request of our
heart or weak nerves!
the benefits to be expected do not to the occasion. When the supper
Patrons
w arrant Improvement at the expense was completed Gov. Brann was ac
Popular Prices
Dance 9 o'clock
First and Exclusive Showing in
62-63
of the Federal Government. The corded the privilege of making the
| first purchase. He glanced help
division
engineer concurs.
Knox County
"The slight savings th a t would re lessly at the well stocked shelves of
Direct from Keith's, Boston
sult from the use of larger vessels in the new market, and then a smile
handling the commerce would have crossed his genial features.
S A T U R D A Y , M A Y 25
“I ave you any White House cof
a very restricted distribution and
would not be sufficient to justify the fee? he asked.
Sat. Shows 2.00, 6.30, 8.30
The banqueters were not slow in
relatively high cost of even the small
catching the allusion to the historic
THEATRE
improvement requested."
residence in Washington, and there
C A M DEN
was laughter and applause.
62-83
,
season.
The
remainder
of
the
visiting
In the serving of the supper, which
I N E X T S U N D A Y 'S G A M E
I hurling staff is composed of Cy Ab necessitated two fillings of the long
bott,
former
iNew
England
League
M B. Perry and his general
Of the Late Ida M. Cookson
T itu s D rug C o. L o a d e d W ith pitcher; Pat Kennedy of the old tables,
manager. Earl C. Perry, were a host
Main Street
Fifth
Infantry
outfit;
Ronnie
Morin themselves, but they had splendid
P ro fession als T o M eet the
B efore Buying A
! rill of Portland and Sam Poulin who I assistance from the Legion lads and
Opposite The Mall
comes
from
this
section
of
the
State.
j lassies.
C ollegian s
Thomaston, Me.
Catching for the invaders will be
This menu was presented, every
Abbott who was with Baltimore feature of it giving much satisfac
Manager Quinn of the Rockland | Clark
in th e International League last sea tion:
SEE
Collegians has signed up one of the
Ocean Spray Cocktail Sauce
outstanding teams in Maine for Sun son. Abbott is a former University of
Heinz Cream of Mushroom Soup
Lawn M owers Sharpened day's game at Community Park when Maine star and has played with Togus.
Armour Star Baited Ham
his outfit taken on the strong Titus The visitors will have a strong infield
and Repaired
Residence 165 Broadway
Drug club of Portland. In a four- headed by Brlnt McClellan, former Heinz Baited Beans
Heinz Cooked Spaghetti
Telephone 623-W
game series last season the Collegians j Lowellstar. Dick Bogh will be a t first,
BOB M AGUNE
Heinz CraDapple Jelly
Plenty To Select From
and the Titus outfit split even with the Wayland Hawks at second, and Ovide
Nissen Rolla
Brookfield Butter
TE L . 315
Aube at third. The outfield has Ken
Cream Round Top Ice Cream
100 M AVERICK S T .,
ROCKLAND Collegians taking a double header at Hawks in Centerfield, Henry Cote in Fro-Joy Ice Whitehouse
Coffee
Rockland and dropping two one-run
62&63
Heinz Olives, Pickles, etc.
left and Seward in right.
decisions at Portland.
Music was furnished during the
In Joe Kenney the Titus club has i Chummy Oray or Foggy Bennett
an outstanding hurler. Kenney, who will do the pitching for Rockland with supper by the American Legion's
was with Lowell in the Northeastern Archer catching. Both turned in wins augmented orchestra, with Leon
League last summer, has played with over th e Titus team last season and White, Jr., as soloist.
In extending the municipality's
Cedar Rapids and Dubuque in the are ready to go the route now. The greetings
Mayor Laforest A. Thurs
Collegians
will
have
Bob
Smith
at
Mississippi Valley League. Merle
ton told how Morris B. Perry had
first.
Cliff
Pelt
at
rccond.
Ralph
Blanchard, slim lefthander, dropped
always aided in every worthwhile
only two decisions in ten starts last Brewer at short and Sammy Olover at cause and had donated thousands to
SPRUCE HEAD, ME.
third. Pelt is hitting the ball hard
this year and last Sunday was the relief.
Gov. Brann was evidently lost In
leading hitter in the Orono game.
Jeff Mealey will be in center and will admiration of what he termed the
be flanked by Walter Dimick and "splendid merchandising establish
Maurice Simmons. Everett Oney may ment of which Rockland should be
LO BSTER D IN N E R S .......................$ 1 .0 0 and $1.25
very proud,” and he referred to Mr.
play one of the infield berths.
Perry's vision, courage and enter
ROCKLAND
H
.
S.
F U L L COURSE CHICKEN D IN N E R ....................75
prise. “In the entire world,' said His
vs.
I Excellency, “there may be superior
I establishments, but I know of none
FISH D IN N E R ......................................................... .65
TH O M ASTO N H. S.
WE BUY
in Maine or New England that is the
(w ith lo b ster stp v and steam ed clam s)
COMMUNITY PA R K
compeer of this Rockland store. In
LO BSTER S A N D W IC H E S .......................................25
the establishing of It Mr. Perry has
Clarence E. Daniels
given employment through the win
(creamed, fried or salad)
JEWELER
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND ter months, and the store will pro
5.45 P. M-—D. 8. T.
vide additional employment.
78-U
Telephone Rockland 853-3
Admission 2 5c, 35c
“I am glad to know that this open
62-63
62-lt
ing is being held under the auspices
of the American Legion. No organi
zation is more worthy to receive its
T urn That Vacant Room
benefits. I have attended one of its
State conventions and two of its Na
Into Cash W ith a
tional conventions in Chicago and
“T o Rent” Advertisement Miami. I can tell you that LegionI aires never sleep during one of those
in The Courier-Gazette
conventions—and they don't allow
1anybody else to sleep.”
Telephone 7 7 0
1 Gov. Brann expressed the optimis-

M ON DA Y, MAY 27
G R A N G E HALL
GLENCOVE

with

H A V E YO U VISITED TH E NEW

A N EVENT TO REMEMBER

LONG COVE T U R N ED DOWN

Baseball tomorrow (Friday) 5 45 at
Community Park—Thomaston High
vs. Rockland High.—adv.

HORRIFIC!

CAMDEN’S NEW Y. M. C. A . SECRETARY

Floyd M. “Chick” Maynard of been constantly Identified with the
Auburn, has been called to Camden work of the Young Men's Christian
He served as executive
by the directors of the Young Men's1Association.'
secretary of the Middlesex County
Christian Association to fill the va YiM.CA. in |New Jersey 1923-1924.
cancy occasioned by the retirement During the summer of 1924 he was
of John Taylor, secretary for 24 years. granted a leave of absence to serve
Mr. Maynard comes highly recom-1 as recreational director for the New
mended and adequately trained to Jersey National Guard at Sea Girt,
assume the responsibility and leader N. J. He served as boys’ work direc
ship of the Association in its en tor at the New Brunswick YM.C.A.,
deavor to serve not only the men and New Brunswick, N. J., from 1924boys of the community but the girls 1926. Mr. Maynard came to Maine
and women as well.
in the fall of 1926 to accept the
Mr. Maynard is a graduate of the position of director of physical edu
Springfield YMCA. College in the cation at Auburn Y M C A, under
class of 1923 During his under Roy C. Handley, former Camden boy
graduate days he was active in extra He became general secretary of the
curricula activities serving as his Auburn Association filling the va
class president one year, as a mem cancy caused by the death of Mr.
ber of the-Stndent Cabinet, as presi Handley. At Auburn Maynard was
dent of the Weidensall Literary So particularly successful in developing
ciety and serving as clerk, assistant the social and recreational program
manager and manager of the Stu in the field of Industry serving both
dent Co-operative Store.
the textile and the shoe concerns of
Mr. Maynard was active in ath the twin cities of Auburn and Lewis
letics serving as gymnastic instruc ton.
tor for four years as well as being a
He is a member of the High Street
student instructor in soccer, cross Congregational Church, secretary of
country, track and baseball. He the Auburn-Lewiston Kiwanis Club,
made his letter in Varsity track. Var and a member of the superintending
1M ayor 1 sity soccer, four years Varsity bas school committee of Auburn.
ketball and Varsity baseball, three
He is married and has one child.
years, being elected captain in his The family will reside at 22 Pearl
ing Augusta his headquarters has senior year.
street. He will assume his duties at
made him solid with the fans. Dave
Since his graduation Maynard has the Cam den “Y" on or about June 1.
Castilleaux, Waterville, will meet
Wildcat Willie Hines, National Guard
Featherweight champion.

Return—Anytime up to 9.30 P. M. (Standard) from Boston
Monday, June 3
BASEBALL—HOR8E RACING AT ROCKINGHAM
THEATRES—BOAT RIDES—SIGHTSEEING
Buy Tickets In Advance

IT S

V o lu m e 9 0 ....................N u m b er 6 2

THREE CENTS A COPE

The Board of Engineers for Rivers
and Harbors reported Tuesday that
the improvement of 'Long Cove, at
the expense of the Federal Govern
ment "is not justified at the present
time."
The report was made in accordance
with a resolution of the House Rivers
and Harbors Committee. Spokesmen
for granite companies located in the
vicinity of the cove and members of
the Maine Congressional delegation
urged the cove's improvement at a
recent hearing before the board as
necessary to make possible shipment
of stone from adjacent granite quar
ries.
"The district engineer," the board

USED CAR

F red erick U . W altz

P A N T S, SUITS A N D SPO RTSW EA R
615 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, M E

Opposite Rankin Block

ROCKLEDGE IN N

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
S P R IN G
TUBS.
T H U R S.

SATS.

OPENS SU N D A Y , M AY 26

S E R V IC E
TU BS.
TH URS.
SA TS.

EFFECTIVE M A Y 20
EASTERN STANDARD TIME

Read D ow n

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.

P. M.
6.00
4.40
3.30
2.45
1.30

Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
LV.

SWAN'S ISLAND.
STONINGTON,
NORTH HAVEN,
VINALHAVEN,
ROCKLAND,

R e a d Up

TUBS.
THCRS.
STEAM ER V IN A L H A V EN
SATS.
Read Down
A. M.
4.30
Lv. ROCKLAND,
5.45
Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
7.10
Lv. STONINGTON,
8.15
Ar. SWAN'S ISLAND.

A D D IT IO N A L

TU ES.
TH URS.
SUNS.

P. M.

Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Lv.

5.30
4.20
3.10
2.00
Read Up

SEAPLANE SERVICE TO TH E ISLANDS
M ON.

WED.
FRI.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.

Lv.

P. M.
5.00
3.50
2.40
1.30

TU E S., T H C R S ., SAT. R EFER T O REGULAR SC H E D U L E

MON.
WED.
STEAM ER V IN A L H A V EN
FRI.
Read Down
A. M.
6.30
Lv. ROCKLAND.
7.50
Ar. VINALHAVEN.
Lv. VINALHAVEN,
Ar. ROCKLAND,

M ore P o w er

P. M.

STANLEY C. BOVNTON CO.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE, EFFECTIVE UNTIL
JUNE 2 0 .
TELEPHONE 547

N o K nock
S u r e r S t a r t in g

MON.
WED.
FRI.

F r e e d o m fr o m C a rb o n

Ar.
Lv.

5.20
4.00

I n c r e a s e d M ile a g e a n d E c o n o m y

Ar.
Lv.

3280
2.00

R oyal W ater-W hite Gasoline is N ow On $ale A t Our N ew Rockland Station

R ea d Up
TU E S., T H U R S ., SAT. REFER T O REGULAR SC H E D U L E

VINALHAVEN &ROCKLAND STEAMBOAT CO.
B. H. ST IN SO N , G en . Mgr-

TEL 402

GOLD

FRIDAY, M A Y 24

S E R V IC E

MON.
WED.
STEAM ER W . S . WHITE
FRI.
Read Down
A. M.
5.30
Lv. SWAN'S ISLAND,
6.25
Lv. STONINGTON,
7.25
Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
8.35
Ar. ROCKLAND.

8.30
9.50

B A SE B A L L

OLD

STEAM ER W . S . WHITE
A. M.
5.30
6.35
7.25
8.15
9.30

P rice ran ge $85> $435

ROCKLAND, ME.
60-61

1 4 8 UNION STREET,

O PP. C. M. P. CO. BUILDING

ROLAND A .G E N T H N E R , Inc.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday plane will leave Rockland at
5.30 A. Mm 8 A. M. and 3.45 P. M. Standard Time, and will lay over
in North Haven until 7.20, leaving Vinalhaven at 7.30.
Second trip, leave Rockland at 8 A. M., North Haven 8.10, and
Vinalhaven 8.15.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoons, plane will leave
Rockland at 3.45, Vinalhaven 4 o'clock and North Ifuvrn 4.15; arrive
Rockland 4.25.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, plane will leave Rockland at
7 o'clock, Standard, Vinalhaven 7.15, and North Haven 7.25.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, plane will leave Rockland at
3.45, Vinalhaven 4 o'clock, and North Haven 4.15; arrive at Rockland
a t 4.25.
Sunday plane will leave Rockland at 8 o'clock, Vinalhaven 8.10
and North Haven 8.20; arrive in Rockland 8.30. Will go only if
business warrants.
Sunday night we will leave Rockland at 4 o'clock, North Haven
4.15 and Vinalhaven 4.25; arrive Rockland 4.35.
Noon plane will leave Rockland each day a t 11 o'clock, Standard
if there are five passengers.
Regular trip will be put on as soon as business warrants.

Perry who heard lots of
pleasant and deserted things about
himself last night.

M o rr is B.

hope that a clinic might be estab
lished in Rockland the coming year.
Commander Charles W. Morton of
Winslow-Holbrook Post, who was
proving a most efficient toastmaster
during these after-dinner exercises,
thanked everybody who helped
make the supper a success, particu
larly M B. Perry, who had always
been behind the Legion 100 per cent;
and Earl Perry.
He then' introduced several other
notables, including I. Leslie Cross,
the new department commander of
the Sons of Union Veterans; Col.
Basil H. Stinson, past department
commander of the American Legion;
B. 8. Fowler of Augusta, represent
ing the Secretary of State's office;
Capt. Joseph Young of the State
Highway Police; and Judge Frank E.
Southard of Augusta, candidate for
department commander of the
American Legion.
The dance was held in Temple
hall, and many couples wound up a
very pleasant evening in that man
ner.

R O C K L A N D L IO N S
L isten

W ith

A pproval

To

D istrict W o r k e r ’s S to ry o f
4 1 st D istrict P ro g ress
Paul Danforth of the Belfast Lions
Club, now a field representative for
Lions International was guest speakher before the local club yesterday
and brought inspirational news con
cerning the progress of the country's
largest service organization.
The 41st District, with which the
Maine clubs are affiliated has pros
pered especially the past two years,
new clubs having been Instituted in
Ellsworth, Bucksport. Bar Harbor,
Houlton, Skowhegan and Brunswick,
and successful reorganization work
done in Bridgton and Bethel.
Mr. Danforth described in a most
interesting manner some of the activi
ties of the Lions in New England, and
discussed the forthcoming District
convention which is to be held at The
Samoset June 21 and 22. One of the
speakers will be Ben Russell. Inter
national director, whom Mr. Danforth
designates as a star orator.
Next Wednesday's meeting will
hear about the Federal Housing
project, a speaker coming here from
Portland for that purpose. The lec
ture will be Illustrated.
Ralph Nutt and Harold Leach have
been named as th e entertainment
committee for June.

IN P R O B A T E C O U R T
Inventories filed; Estates of Elmer
A. Messer. Rockland, $600; Irving P
Teel, St. Oeorge, 81738 29; Mary E.
Ingraham, Rockland. $4967.42; Ed
win J. Powell, Union. $25; Rufus W,
Teel, St. Oeorge, $600: Jennie M.
Stewart. Rockland, $2964.11; Hjalmarl Autio, Friendship, $6120.77;
Mary Eastman, Rockland. $3497.99;
Elizabeth Gillis. S t Oeorge. $2703.40;
Oeorge H. Brown, 9t. George. $2673.29.

Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to aome music at leaat once
a week The loaa of theae tastes la a loss
of happlnesa.—Charles Darwin.
EXPERIENCE
When I heard th e hermit thrush
Singing In the hollow.
It seemed to me I had no choice
But to rlae and follow.
So I went down a little hill
And found hia willow tree.
But when I came near to him
He would not sing for me.
I went back to my garden
That la aet on a hill.
And there at morn and evening
I heard him alnglng still
Oh. some there are that call you.
And some that bid you stay.
But If you wish to hold a friend.
Let him go his way I
—Louise Driscoll.

'age

.very-Uther-L'ay
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T H R E E -T IM E S -A -W E E K

B ut th e Lord is faithful, who shall
stablish you. and keep you from evil.
—LI. Thess. 3:3.
S E N A T O R WHITE A M E N D S

Senator Wallace H. White did a
good turn for his Maine constituents
In offering amendments to the river
and harbor bill that has been passed
by the House and is now under con
sideration by the Senate Commerce
Committee. Senator White's amend
ments are five in number, dealing with
, the Maine coast, including comple
tion of proposed development at
Corea Harbor, surveys of P rout’s Neck
with view to establishment of a h ar
bor of refuge, and also of Hendrick's
Harbor, the Kennebec River from Au
gusta to Gardiner, and the St. Croix
River. Here is matter of high import
ance to the coast regions of Maine,
and we are confident will have care
ful consideration at the hands of the
Senate committee. The amendment .
as offered has had initeUigen# prepara- 1
tion by Senator White and is illustra
tive of the interest with which his
attention is always given to matters
large or small that pertain to the
constituency which he so faithfully
represents at the Capitol.
ANOTHER POSTAGE STAMP
Today there is to go on general sale
throughout the country another
stam p to gladden the h eart of the
philatelist, a Connecticut stam p this
time, presenting as its central design
the far-famed "Charter Oak." We
congratulate the earnest collector
upon this addition to his stamp-book,
alongside which some day we shall
hope to see pasted another stam p of
a hero conspicuously associated with
those earlier periods to which the
C harter Oak belongs. Of course we
have in mind that noted figure of the
Revolution, the intimate friend of
W ashington and one of the men most
widely known to those momentous
day of history. General Henry Knox.
ED. HOWE, NOTED WRITER

®

B U R P E E F U R N IT U R E

1

ROCKLAND

A N N O U N C E S T H E O P E N IN G D A T E O F IT S A N N U A L —

ANNIVERSARY
F R ID A Y , M A Y

2 4 th , A T

9 O ’C L O C K A - M .
Id,
*

Once again as the year rolls ’round, we m ake this
r
announcement. But this year it is the ‘opening gun’
of a new policy to bring to the public the most
drastic reduction in the cost of home furnishings
that has ever been made in this county.

All the merchandise in this great store will be CUT
IN PRICE. Startling discounts on everything. Here
is one o f the largest stocks in New England and
every piece priced so ridiculously low it is sure to
be on its way to Knox County homes during the
next ten days.

T h e s a le s t a r t s a t 9 A . M . s h a r p , a n d o f c o u r s e B u r p e e ’s L ib e r a l C r e d it a n d
T r a d e -I n P o lic y p r e v a ils d u r in g t h e sa le .

B U R P E E F U R N IT U R E C O M P A N Y

In the famed Johns Hopkins Hos
pital a t the present moment, patiently I
awaiting upon an operation for fail
ing eyesight, is one of the country's!
most noted newspaper writers. Ed
Y O U N G E S T P IL O T
Howe, no less, the Kansas editor who i
In his earlier years made famous the
•
Atchison Globe and since retirement B ill W in c a p a w , J r., H a s 1 h a t
from th at close association with the
D istin c tio n In B a y S tate—
grindstone, has by his book and news
H is B ig g e st Thrill
paper writings gone steadily forward
in th e enlargement of a fame that
A seveir.een year old Winthrop
sets him now among the foremost of
.
...
thi=
Mass,
boy Saturday earned the disour country s literarv men of thus
generation.
An associated press tinction of being the youngest
despatch, quoting Mr Howe in- his licensed airplane pilot in Massachupresent attitude of hospital anticipa- -setts when William H Wincapaw.
tion, says: .
j r , student at the Winthrop High

ROCKLAND

D U A L TRACK M EET

S T . GEORGE ONE A H EAD

L in c o ln A p p a r e n tly H a s the

But V in alh aven and R ock lan d Still In th e Race
— The S tan d in g, A t Last

C a ll, B ut

The annual Knox-Lincoln track
and field meet is to be held at the
Lincoln County Fair grounds Satur
day. Due to the withdrawal of Cam
den. it is a dual affair between Rock
land and Lincoln.
Lincoln doubtless enters as the fav
orite due to its showing at Hebron.
On paper the two teams appear quite
evenly matched and some very in
teresting competition should result.
Rockland with some fine dash men
and good distance runners looks to
have the best of Lincoln in the run
ning events. The field events and
jumps look to have a decided Lin
coln tinge.
The high jump record of 5 ft.. 4 in.
held by George Reed of L. A. is al
most certain to be smashed by Clunie
who should be good for about 4 in.
more than this. Simmons of L. A.
may break his own broad Jump mark
but it appears likely th at Ladd of
Rockland will be close to the record
also and the event appears to be a
toss up. Winfield Allen of L. A.
should better the Hammer record by
about 40 feet and may also push the
pole vault mark up still higher.
Capt. Clunie ofL. A. team also >hould
push the shot to a new mark.
George Reed also threatens to top
Thomas' record discus toss of 95 ft.
2 in.
Most of the running records appear
to be safe although Ladd of Rock
land may possibly threaten the rec
ord in the 100 or 220.
The record follows:
100 Yard Dash, 10 4-5 see. Bates,
Lincoln; Melvin, Camden.
220 Yard Dash, 23 4-5 sec., Melvin,
Camden.
440 Yard Dash, 56 3-5 see., Mazzco,
Rockland.

The Remaining Games
I and the Island boys won its merits.
Saturday, May 25—Thomaston at
The score:
Rockland; St. George at Vinalhaven
Vinalhaven High
Tuesday, May 26—Camden at V inal-,
ab r bh tb po a
Swanson, 2b
4
| haven; Rockland at St. George.
“ H a n s in e those w ho d on t agree
with us is about the only experiment School, was granted a private pilot's
Saturday, Ju n e 1—Rockland at Woodcock, p .... 5
in politics we haven’t tried. I a m ' rating by Inspector Hoyt of the DeCamden; St. George at Thomaston. Wahlman. lb .... 4
Baum, c ........... 4
ashamed of this country for subm it-! partment. of Commerce at the Boston
Vinalhaven Iras a postponed game T. Erickson, 3b 5
ting to the present Administration, j Airport young Wincapaw is followi to play at Rockland. Date not set. i Bunker, If ........ 5
f a m ^ v e r ^ t u ^ d ^ o u t T 5! ^ g in his father's footsteps and a
• • * •
B Ericksoi). cf .. 5
Through the courtesy of Coach \ Torfason. ss
4
care very- much. Instead of making great deal of his early flights tramRichards of th e Camden High School Shields, rf ........ 3
an honest fight for honest principles.! mg was under parental guidance,
our best men are compromising, captain W. H Wincapaw is the noted !
team, who, by th e way is now dean cf
39 6 10 15 27 6 2
Sometimes it seems to me a real man
nd u
nJes a h
Knox County coaches. The CourierT hom aston H ig h
can do nothing in politics."
,.
,
,
Gazette is today able to publish the
1cabin monoplane in the interests of
ab r bh tb po
For a long period of years Mr. La Touraine Coffee. "Bill. Jr..” has
correct standing of the Knox and Libby, ss ...... 4
Howe's winters have been spent in flown with his father on flights total- >
Lincoln school league. St George R. Upham, p. 3b 2
4
has a game lead, but it is still pos- Benner, cf
Miami, where it has been the frequent ing more than 1200 hours.
sible for other teams to win the cup. ! Bucklin, c ...
privilege of the writer of these pres
He has been adding up the necesI Jealous, 2b ...... 3
Here arc tho figures.
en t lines to sit in with him and listelr sary 50 hours for his private license
Delano, l b ........ 4
W
L
PC
.
to his views of men and things, always
Johnson. If ...... 4
at the Boston Airport since last fall j
St. Qcorgc .......... 4
1
800 Day. rf ............. 3
entertaining, and spiced with a wit
Vinalhaven ......... 3
2
600 A. Upham, 3b
when he w-as soloed by Lieut. Ray- I
3
an d philosophy which renders his
Rockland ........... 2
2
.500 Hall, p ............. 1
mond Todd
His father holds a ,
Camden
........
2
4
333
conversation as delightful to listen to
Federal transport license and h a s .
Thomaston ......... 2
4
.333
as his writings are to be read. O'
33 2 5 6 27 7 1
flown more than 15,000 hours and has '
» r • •
Vinalhaven .... 2 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 0—6
their force and directness the above
carried approximately 75,000 passen- j
S t George 6, Camden 5
Thomaston .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—2
paragraph conveys agreeable sug
gers during his 24 years in aviation.
Two-base hits .Wahlman. Baum 2.
St,
George
High
School
defeated
gestion.
Young Bill's biggest thrill came a
Camden at Camden yesterday 6-5. in Benner. Three-base hit. Woodcock.
a game marked by loose fielding on Base on balls, off Woodcock 5. off
few weeks ago when he was permitted
MAINE IN C A L IF O R N IA
the part of the home team, a total of Upham 1, off Hall 2. Struck out. by
to fly his father’s big eight passenger
nine, errors being made. Camden Woodcock 12. by Upham 11. by Hall
plane
by
himself.
He
handled
the
Assuming that the general public ts
made a strong finish but was unable 1. Left on bases. Vinhlhavcn 10,
to push across a tying run in the Thomaston 12. Umpires. Wotton and
gifted with that essential feature three-ton plane like a veteran. The
Wflitc. Scorer, Winslow’.
ninth.
spoken of as a mind, there will be Wincapaws make their home at 274
St. George
0 2 0 0 0 1 3 0 0—6
Bowdoin
Street
in
Winthrop.
found in it no uncertainty as to the
Camden ....... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 1—5
W IT H T H E B O W L E R S
quality of success with which Califor
Base hits. St. George 11, Camden 9
Errors. St. George 2. Camden 9. B at
nia is to see crowned the Interna
In the High H at League Rockland
NORTH HAVEN
teries; Boynton. E. Wadsworth and defeated Gardiner 47 pins at the Star
tional Exposition which is to open
Weed;
C.
Mackie,
Pease
and
Smalley.
Alleys Monday night, and there have
with a bang in the city ol San Diego
The seaplane is making i's spring '
• • • •
been no missives from "Tearful Ty"
on Mav 29 The details of what is to change of schedule effective immedi- |
Ccbb who was forced to see first hon
Vinalhaven 6, Thomaston 2
take place during the 167 days of ex- j ately, leaving Rockland Tuesdays
Vinalhaven High School, which has ors remain in Rockland both as to
Thursdays
and
Saturdays
at
5.30
a.m.
I
position activities cannot fail to see
string and high total, those
by no means conceded the pennant to high
plums being picked by M. Benner.
attracted thither visitors from many 8 a. m. and 3.45 p. m . standard time. J
St. George or any 'other team, The score:
There will be a noon trip leaving |
p arts of the world.
bettered Its percentage 190 points at
Rockland
me
as
Mayor
to
extend
a
cordial
en
The
approach
of
Memorial
Day
Rockland
a
t
11
a.
m.
if
there
are
T his present allusion to the event
Thomaston
Tuesday when it de M. Benner ....... 105 97 131 110 443
dorsement
of
the
annual
Buddy
Poppy
arises out of a personal letter from enough passengers to warrant it. lends added significance to the third sale of the Veterans of Foreign Ware
feated Thomaston High 6 to 2. It Dolan ............. 88 80 106 105 379
Jam es H. Heath, for 35 years a resi Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays annual Buddy Poppy sale in this city to be conducted May 25. The organi was a well played game, with Thom Hawes ............. 99 77 100 101 377
d en t of Maine, now a member of the planes will leave Rockland at 7.00 on Saturday, when thousands of zation is to be congratulated on the aston stubbornly contesting every McKinney ...... 121 78 95 86 380
San Diego County S tate of Maine a. m. standard, for departures from Buddy Poppies will be distributed by deep concern it is manifesting, both inch of the way. despite the fact that
413 332 432 402 1579
in the manufacture and the sale of it was facing almost certain defeat.
Society, who wants enforced upon the Vinalhaven and North Haven. Read an army of volunteer workers.
Gardiner
these memorial emblems, for their war
Excellent pitching by Woodcock
Sponsored
throughout
the
country
advertisement
on
front
page.—adv.
readers of this paper assurance that
buddies and for the widows and or coupled with long swats by Wood Turner ........... 118 84 90 87 379
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars of phans of those gallant soldiers who cock, Wahlman and Baum, were the Gray ................ 91 90 86 87 354
any of them who as Maine people
visiting the exposition make them and giving his bland blessing to each the United States. America’s largest made the supreme sacrifice. I trust principal reasons why Coach Arey Shaw .............. 90 106 95 83 376 .
Ccbb ................ 108 106 111 98 423
selves known as such, will be greeted million as it sinks. This sum is just Overseas veterans' organization, the there will be a growing interest in this was able to chaperone an exultant
k
annual appeal which gives to each of band of warriors on the return jour
a
starter,
of
course—harnessing
tides
Buddy
Poppy
sale
is
widely
recognized
w ith a cordialitly of welcome such as
407 388 382 355 1532
us the opportunity of showing that ney to Vinalhaven.
is
no
job
for
pikers.
Nobody
knows
as a practical and patriotic project we have not forgotten the sacrifices
only former Maine folks transplanted
Except for the long hits, above
how many tens or hundreds of mil
to the western coast are capable of. lions will be needed before the tides in behalf of disabled veterans. The of America's soldier sons."
mentioned, Upham also pitched a
money obtained by the sale of the
Leforest
A.
Thurston.
N O W I EAT
good game, giving way to Hall after
And that is saying a whole lot.
stand securely hitched to dynamos poppies is used by V.F.W. for its vari
he had shown signs of faltering in
and the plows of Maine move back ous relief and welfare projects. One
the seventh.
and forth by electricity and every cent from the sale of each Buddy1
A S GOES PA SSA M A Q U O D D Y
Special m ention is deserved by the
potato-vine achieves the more abund Poppy is added to the maintenance
Upset Stomach Goes
two clever backstops. Baum and
ant
life
by
grace
of
electric
light.
funds
of
the
VF.W.
National
Home
Undcr the caption "As Goes Passain Jiffy with Bell-ans
Bucklin. In addition to being a fine
But at some point in this grand orgy at Eaton Rapids. Mich., where the
worker with the big nitt. Baum is a
maquoddv so gees the Nation" the of making kilowatts grow where noorphans apd widows of the deceased
wizard with the willow, as shown by
New York Herald-Tribune editorially ,
wants them, the State of Maine veterans are provided for. The re
the fact th a t he mad; two doubles
rem arks;
’ must surely become sufficiently grate- maining money obtained through thp I
and a single. The manager of the
One ten-million dollars cannot buy fUi t0 gO New Deal permanently,
Buddy Poppy sale is used by the local|
Vinalhaven locals had better kaep an
an election in these billion-dollar i o f course, at the late things are and national units of the V.F.W. for
i eye on th a t lad.
its
liaison
and
service
work
pursued!
days. But lonely Mr Ickes, the Wise i disintegrating in Washington these
One of the feature plays in this game
th e Pure, the Just. who. like Diogenes days, there may be nobody of the New for the benefit of the thousands of
was the wonderful one-hand stop
spends his time searching the world Deal left, by the time the ten millions veterans who need medical care and
made by W ahlman on Day's ground
for another honest man to match are spent, whom the Maine citizens other assistance, especially during i
er. Wahlman whipped the ball across
fo Swanson for a force-out. and w hat
himself, has at least opened the jack- can repay with their votes. But such these last few years of stress.
1
The sale is sponsored by Mayor L e -,
looked like a real Thomaston rally
pot handsomely by tossing his first are the risks—and gains—of political
was nipped in the budbundle of taxpayers' money to the life. The national debt will be there forest A. Thurston in the following
It was an earnestly fought, clean
Passamaquoddy tides.
at any rate. Maine can for several statement:
"It is a pleasure and a privilege to
ly played and well umpired game.
We can see Mr. Farley standing by generations help repay that.

|

Q o H e lp T h o se in N e e d

R ich G ravy

S a tu rd a y T ells

th e S to ry

880 Yard Run, 2.11 2-5, Haggett,
Lincoln.
One Mile, 4.44. Mazzeo, Rockland.
Low Hurdles. 28 2-5, Hall, Lincoln.
High Hurdles, 18 2-5, Simmons,
Lincoln.
Pole Vault, 9 ft., 8 in., Allen. Lin
coln.
Broad Jump, 20 ft., 1 in., Simmons,
Lincoln.
. High Jump, 5 ft., 4 in., Reed, Lin
coln.
Javelin, 137 ft.. 3in„ Hatch. Lin
coln.
Shot, 36 ft., 8’i in., McLeod, Cam
den.
Discus, 95 ft., 2 in., Thomas, Rock
land.
Hammer, 83 ft., 3 In., Thomas,
Rockland.

ONLY

NORGE
HAS TH E

ROLLATOR COMPRESSOR
the mechanism llial actually
improves with use

Stonington Furniture Co.
TEL. 980
313-225 M AIN ST„

RO CK LAND

JAMESON’S SPECIALS I
FANCY N A T IV E F O W L .............................. Ib
Y O UN G FRESH KILLED DUCKLINGS ... lb
W ALDO C O U N T Y P O T A T O E S ...........peck

.30

|

.27
.10

NATIVE A S P A R A G U S ...... bch .17; 2 bch .30
NEW BUNCH B E t T S ............................ 2 bch .13
ICEBERG L E T T U C E .................................head .10
FLOW ER A N D G A R D EN SEEDS
FERTILIZER, SHEEP DRESSING, BO NE MEAL
Alice said it is 10 use to plant seeds unless you feed the plants
with some good fertiliser.
______________

FULL LINE DuPO N T PA IN T AND V A R N ISH E S 3
See our Mr. Choate if you arc going to paint inside or outside,
He ran give you good advice and save you money on your paint jobs.

fe

J. A.'JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

T E L 17 O R 18
i

Every-OtEer-Day

Opposite the
E. B. C rockett
5c A 10c Store

_______ ______

M. E. WOTTON & SON
(Successors to F. J. Simonton Co.)

405 M AIN ST .,
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TALK O F TH E TOW N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
May 24—Camden's Auxiliary of Sons
of Union Veterans m eeting at Meguntlcook Orange hall. In honor of Civil War
veterans.
May 24—Thom aston—Operetta, "O Cho
San" to be presented by school children.
May 25—Knox and Lincoln interscholastic track m eet at Damariscotta.
May 25—Bar Harbor—Eastern Maine
Music Festival
May 26—Spruce Head—Rockledge Inn
opens.
May 26—Hope—Knox County Archery
Club field day at Hobbs Pond.
May 20—Thom aston—Flower and plant
sale In Congregational vestry by Feder
ated Cfrcle.
May 29—W ashington—Graduation ex
ercises
May 36—Memorial Day.
May 31 — Searsm ont — High School
graduation exercises.
June I—Lakewood opens.
June 3—South C hina—Erskine Acade
my commencement exercises.
June 5 — Ston in gton — High School
alumni banquet In Masonic building.
June 7 (2 to 8.30)—Educational Club
picnic with Mrs. R. W. Crlpps, Camden.
Box lunch at 6.
•tune 9—Baccalaureate services tor
Rockland High sch o o l graduating class.
June 11—Cam den—High School alumni
banquet at Yacht Club.
June 9—W hitsunday.
June 9—Children's Day.
June 11—Appleton—W.C.T.U. county
convention
June 11—Rockland High School gradu
ation ball at Oakland Park.
June 13—Rockland High School com 
mencement.
June 14—Flag Day.
June 15—Annual reception by Rock
land High School Alumni Association In
the auditorium.
June 16—Trinity Sunday.
June 16—Fathers Day.
June 16—American Legion Department
Rifle Shoot.
June 16-16—American Legion State
Convention.
June 16—Rockport—High School alum i nl banquet at Masonic hall
June 21-22—Lions Club district con
vention at The Sam oset.

John Taylor of Camden has been in
the city the past few days signing up
boys for the State “Y" Camp in
Winthrop.
MADE to ORDER
SHADES
OUR SPECIALTY
_____________

RO CK LAND, ME.

Special Week-End Values
IN

ALL

DEPARTM ENTS

lo t P.
K .’s and Ginghams, a reg.
$ 1 .5 9 num ber; fo r this
w e e k e n d ....... ....... .
$1.00

J u st arrived, n e w

There will be public supper at
Legion hall Saturday, with Mrs. Ella
Hyland in charge. It is under the
auspices of the American Legion I
Auxiliary.

N ew

S p ecial $ 1 .3 9

lo t tailored 3 6 in.

Curtain in six p attern s,

16.

for th is w e e k e n d 89c, $1

New Taffeta Costume
Slips, in all p a ste l shades,

M isses’ Sweaters in sizes

N e w lo ts in C h in tz, all c o l

reg. $ 2 .9 8 v a lu e .
S p e
cial ............................... $2.25

fr o m 3 0 to 36; a n a ll w o o l
n u m b er. S p ecial a t .. 89c

ors in sm all p attern s at

....................... 29c and 39c

Everything in Drapery Goods and Drapery Hardware
Made T o Measure Shades O ur Specialty

e .C

e m

p m

j;

IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS

BRAND NEW

' Occasionally one hears the re
mark: "I did not see anything in
The Courier-Gazette about my
guests.” A little reflection will
show the Impossibility of ob
taining the names of all summer
visitors who come to Rockland
in July and August. The paper
desires to note sucl\ arrivals (the
guests themselves look for It),
and to this end asks its readers
to send in such, items, either di
rectly to the office, or to the
society reporter, Mrs. Gladys
Morgan, Whose telephone num
ber is 794. Social events as well
as arrivals and departures are
desired.

fu ll siz e figured m arq u i

T h e m o st b e a u tifu l lin e of
Children’s Dresses in or
g a n d ie s and p e r c a le s w e
e v e r had. S izes fr o m 3 to

m

SU M M E R V IS IT O R S

se tte at ........ ...............$ 1 .00
Just arrived, b e a u tifu l lace
trim m ed Silk Panties in
tearose and w h ite . S p e
cial ............................... $1.00

C m

EVER YTH IN G

Miriam Rebekah Lodge Tuesday
night conferred the degree for prac
tice, in preparation for conferring the
degree at the district meeting in
Camden, June 26.
,

Ju st arrived, n e w lo ts in

Curtains.

o r t e r

Ruth Marcelle of Rockport was a
member of the graduating class of
the Maine General Hospital for
Nursing which had its commence
ment exercises Wednesday evening.

Below we list a few new arrivals
for quick sale
In our C orset D e p t.— See
ou r n ew Kabo Form Re
ducing Corselette, reg. $5
num ber. S p ecia l .... $3.50

S

Sunrise Stockings
Absolutely Ringless 45 gauge. . . sheer 4 thread.

• G rad uation Dresses

5 .0 0 and 7 .9 5

Organdies, Muslin Dc Soie and File Silk.

• Sum m er H ats

&

1 .5 0 to 5 .0 0

Fabrics, Straws and Felts, all the new summer colors.

Two interesting shots will be seen
in the News Reel at the Strand The
atre on Saturday, The King's J u b i-,
lee will show a striking tribute to
King George V of G reat Britain.
The other Admiral Byrd's welcome to
Washington.

• Panel Silk Petticoats

1 .0 0

Sizes small, medium and large.

• House Dresses

An excellent addition to Rockland's
business houses is the retail store of
the Modern Sportswear Co. at 615
Main street, opposite Rankin Block.
It is a subsidiary of the Modern Pants
Co. and specializes in custom made
suits, pants and sportswear for men
and young men. Jack Briggs is clerk
in charge.

A panel body International truck
The Penobscot Radio Club meets
will soon be on the route of Round at Judge Gould’s office tonight at 7
P A P E R FO LLO W S YO U
Farms, sale by McLoon Sales & o'clock.
The assembly at the high school
If
you are a subscriber to
rice.
Wednesday brought out a large
The Courier-Gazette and are
number of admiring friends to hear
Over Station WHEB Friday, May
leaving horn** for any time, long
In making the run Tuesday night 31, Miss Katherine Marshall, State
the program put on by the High
or snort, let us mail the paper to
from Central Fire Station to the small vice regent of the D.A.R., is to broad
School Orchestra, Harold Libby, dlyou during your absence. The i rector; the High School Girls' Glee
blaze at the foot of Rockland street cast on Sewall’s Bridge a t 3.15 p. m.
regular copy of the paper will I Club. Mrs. Esther Rogers, director;
the starting crank was lost from En
go to the home as usual. Just
gine 2. Anyone finding the crank or
the School Band, H. E. Kirkpatrick.
telephone the address to the
Miss Alberta Knight is having her
| direetpr. The numbers given were
Penobscot View Grange supper and hearing of its whereabouts would do annual vacation from the telephone
office,
or
mail
a
card.
The
paper
great favor to the department by
i those which will be presented at the
clean-up day scheduled for today is atelephoning
Chief Havener, 727, or office and, with Miss Marie Dorgan j will follow wherever you go, and
Eastern Maine School Music Festival
postponed until after Memorial Day.
will
stop
on
notice
when
you
a
r
and
Miss
Olive
Pease,
is
in
Boston
’
Central Fire Station, 434.
a> Bar Harbor on Saturday. The
for the week.
rive home. There will be no . splendid work done by the youthful
charge.
Rev. William M. Brewster of 24
The host of Rockland friends ol
musicians set an example for the
Jefferson street is slowly recovering Robert Gregory will be pleased to
' older folks to follow. Donald Saund
Prof. Harry T. Baker of the Gou
from the effects of a fall in his cellar learn of his promotion to manager of cher College i Baltimore) staff expects
The University of Maine is conduct ers and Winfield Chatqto were pre
several weeks ago.
sented with pins in recognition of four
the fabric division laboratory of the to arrive at his Rockland home June
ing
a survey of source material which years' service in the orchestra.
Firestone Corporation at Akron. Ohio. 5. The commencement address at
Members of the painters' union will The remarkable advancement at Goucher is to be delivered this year would be valuable to persons inter
meet tomorrow night at 7.30 in the tained by this youth in his ten months by th a t famous humorist, Stephen ested in local history or wishing to
Y. D. rooms to elect officers and other service with the great rubber manu Leacock.
write about it. Manuscripts such as
GLENCOVE
facturing firm occasions general con
necessary business.
letters, diaries; documents, newspa
gratulation.
Trees and shrubbery between Rock pers. ledgers, account books, ship logs,
land and Rockport are again peppered charts, maps or manuscripts of local, Mr and Mrs. Gtorge Woodward
A. P. Richardson has moved his
with caterpillar nests, which could history are listed in order to com and family were in Saco and Bidde
tailor shop across the street from the
M EM ORIAL SU N D A Y
have been destroyed in a few hours plete a bibliography which was sta rt ford Monday, visiting friends and
American Legion building to quar
with a torch or some other method. ed by Williamson and which is being relatives. Miss Charlotte Woodward
ters in the Peoples Laundry.
Members of Winslow-Holbrook
Soon the worms will be crawling completed by Miss Elizabeth Ring. continued on to Boston for eye treat
Post, A. L., are requested to meet
everywhere. Too bad!
Helen I. Twombly, a senior at Uni ment.
Irving Quinn has returned from
versity of Maine, has charge of Knox
at Legion hall Sunday at 10 a. m.
Machiasport with a fine string of
Mrs. Henry Keller and daughter
trout. Mrs. Quinn visited her mother
to attend a patriotic memorial
Considerable remains to be done be 1 and Waldo Counties and would be Dorothy of West Rockport were
while the disciple of Isaak Walton was
fore the completion of the fill between glad to list any material. Miss guests last weekend of Mrs. Charles
service in the Universalist
thus occupied.
the Perry and Bicknell wharves but Twombly is located at the Lucette in Maxey.
Church.
it
will not be many moons before the Thomaston at present.
C. W. Morton,
There was a large attendance
conuest
of the sea is completed and
Thomaston High and Rockland
Commander
Monday night at the Radio Club
BORN
there will be a valuable strip of land
High will meet a t Community Park
for some purpose. The work would PELLICANE—At Warren. May ‘19. to Mr. beano party and dance held at the
tomorrow afternoon at 5.45. Still in
and Mrs Bait Pelltcane (Pauline Ster Grange hall.
the pennant race the locals see the
Royal water-white gasoline is now probably have been finished long ago
rett). a daughter. Marianne.
necessity of winning this game.
obtainable in Rockland, the new sta if the hungry gulls had not devoured BROWN—At fiazorvllle. May 15. to Mr.
tion being at 148 Union street, op those automobile tires, kitchen ranges,
and Mrs. Clifford Brown, a son.
The Morrows and Lindberghs are, posite the Central Maine Power Co. etc.
evidently coming early to their sum  building and automobile registration
MARRIED
Nobody knew what a pretty little BELCHER-RIPLEY—At East Washington.
mer home a t North Haven. It is un office. Royal gas has been given a
derstood th a t the Lindbergh yacht fine reception the country over and sheet of water Macy’s Pond is until
May 12. James Belcher ot Palermo and
Viola Ripley of East Washington.
Mouette is to be in commission by its arrival in Rockland will be wel the town of Rockport cu t down those
come. Roland A. Genthner, Inc., is unsightly bushes which hid it from the PIERCE-BRIDGES—At Camden. May 19.
June 1st.
by Rev. W F Brown. George Pierce
view of the passerby. Lake avenue
distributor.
formerly of Union and Miss Doris
has
received
somewhat
sim
ilar
treat
Bridges, both of Camden.
All members of Knox County Le
L. Leslie Cross department com m ent but the removal of more trees
gion Posts are invited to attend the
big Legion meeting at Legion hall to mander of the Sons of Union Vet an d underbrush would greatly im
D IE D
night at 8. Im portant convention erans. and Mrs. Cross, motored To prove the beauty of Chickawaukie
May 23. Helen C .
o ^ rof, AIbrook
Itu.H^ c1k!“n^
C. Cross, aged 48 years.
plans will be discussed. Judge Frank Augusta Saturday night for the 25th Lake in the eyes of motorists a n d ! c ^wife
11 months. 9 days. Funeral Sunday at
E. Southard of Augusta, candidate anniversary celebration of H. G. others who pass it.
2 o'clock from late residence.
for Department Commander, will Staples Camp Auxiliary. It was also
LANE—At Whitman. Mass. May 22. John
a
reception
for
Charles
Tibbetts,
Anderson
Camp.
Sons
of
Union
speak.
Lane, formerly of Rockport, aged 97
senior vice commander of G.A.R., Veterans, will hold a special meet
years. Funeral Friday at 2 30 o'clock
Marion
McCurdy,
chief
of
staff,
and
at Rockport Methodist Church. In
ing
Friday
night.
Beano
will
begin
The Red Cross is now occupying its
term ent In Sea View ccmecry, Rock
charter
members.
a t 4. Edwin Libby Relief Corps and
new quarters in The Bicknell and
port .
Daughters of Union Veterans are BUNKER—At Thomaston. May 22. Wil
there is a pressing need for a long
John
Pfeil,
general
manager
of
the
special complimerttary guests. AU
liam K Bunker, aged 54 years. 1 month.
table or store counter. Anyone hav
20 days. Funeral private. Please omit
ing such and willing to lend it to the Frigidaire Sales Corp, of New Eng other members of G.A.R. bodies may
flowers.
land:
(Lou
Kimball,
sales
manager,
■
attend this meeting. T here will be a
Red Cross will be doing a good service.
Please telephone the nurse, Miss Eliza and Fred Smith, district sales man business session a t 7.30. after which
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank th e friends and
Steele, 874-M or the secretary, Mrs. ager. chartered a special plane and the degree, with dram atic features,
flew down from Boston to attend the will be conferred. At 9.30 an open neighbors who so kindly assisted us In
Alice Spear 129-W.
our
recent bereavement
Perry Market banquet and inspect the meeting will be declared for enter
Mrs. Fannie Freeman, C. J. Freeman.
Cushing.
Important meeting of Sons of the Frigidaire installation made by the tainment. The speaker will be Ed
American Legion will be held S a tu r McLoon Sales Ac Service, the most win Edwards, Jr. who recently won
CARD OF THANKS
day at 9 a. m. a t Community Park modern and extensive single installa in the State prize speaking contest;
Mr and Mrs Charles Cushman and
Mrs. Blanche Morton, past president
Arrangements will be made for first tio n in Maine.
family
wish
the Advent Chris
cf the American Legion Auxiliary will tian Church toandthank
public appearance Memorial Sunday.
friends for their sym
The
Boston
Yacht
Club
announces
read.
Kenneth
Morna
will
recite
and
pathy
In
their
recent
bereavement.
All members will attend church serv
Port Clyde. May 22
ices and report at Legion hall a t 10 that its annual cruise will be along th e American Legion German Band
the Maine Coast with the rendezvous will furnish music. Any member of
a. m. Legion hats will be issued.
at Boothbay Harbor, July 15, for the the patriotic orders mav attend thus
H ERM AN E. SIM P S O N
Miss Ruth Dondis, treasurer of the ruhs to Mt. Desert, Camden, and other p a rt of the meeting. As this is the
Herman E. Simpson, 66, died at
Rockland High School Alumni Assocl dbwn-East ports. Before the cruise la st meeting before Memorial Day.
ation, is soliciting dues from all gets under way the club will conduct all members are requested to be pres a hospital May 16. Deceased was a
son of William Simpson of Bucks
graduates in anticipation of the an Invitation ocean race from Mar ent.
port. He is survived by his wife,
alumni reception. June 15. All R.H.6 blehead to Boothbay Harbor, starting
Agr.es E. Simpson, and eight chil
graduates are urged to have their 25 from the North Shore July 13. Other
dren—Mrs. Carlyle U. Brown, Oram
cents ready when approached or to dates on the Boston schedule are the
Simpson. Mrs. Horace Andrews. Rus
send this am ount to Miss Dondis be open ocean race off Marblehead the
sell Simpson. Mary Simpson. Oscar
y^rst Sunday of Race Week. Aug. 4.
fore the date of the reception.
Simpson, Gertrude Simpson and Neil
and the annual Race Week Wednes
Simpson. There were two other
These patriotic bodies are lequested day regatta, on Boston Yacht Club
children, now deceased. Also survlvto assemble in front of G.A.R. hall a t day Aug. 7.
! ing are two brothers, Fred and
10 30 o'clock Sunday morning for the
Ruben Simpson; a sister, Mrs. James
The committee on scholarships of
AND
purpose of attending Divine Worship
i Seavey; and three grandchildren,
at the Universalist Church; m em  Colby College announced the award
’ sons of Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle Brown.
bers of the G.A.R. and Edwin Libby May 16 of two scholarships of $100
Burial was at Criehaven Sunday, the
Relief Corps; Daughters of Union each for the freshman year as the
body being taken there from Rock
Established 1840
Veterans and Ladies of the G A R .; /fcsult of competition among appli-j
land on the Sea Coast Mission boat
Anderson Camp. Sons of Union V et cants from the High Schools of ,
Licensed Embalmers and
Sunbeam. Services were held at the ■
erans and Auxiliary: Rockland N a Waterville and vicinity, one going t o .
Attendants
home of Mrs. Simpson's father. An
tional G uard;
Winslow-Holbrook Constance Knickerbocker, formerly of i
John
O.
Stevens,
Alden Ulmer drew Anderson. Rev-. O. J. Guptlll of
this
city.
Miss
Knickerbocker
has
been
|
Post. American Legion and Auxiliary;
Emily W. Stevens, A rthur Andrews I the Sea Coast Mission officiating
Spanish W ar Veterans and Auxiliary; an active figure in Waterville High
There were many beautiful floral ofWorld War Veterans and Auxiliary. School, taking p art in the annual
D ay or Night Telephone j ferings from relatives and neighbors.
The American Legion will furnish school play, vice president of her
During the greater p art of his life
class, class treasurer, president of the
music.
450
Mr. Simpson made his home at Crie
girl's league, a member of the Latin
Representatives in all large cities haven. but for the past few years
Public supper Legion hall, S a tu r and Prench clubs, and publicity man
had lived in Rojkiand. He had been
in the United States and Canada
ager of the school play.
day, May 25, 5 to 7; 25 cents—adv.
ill for some time and at the last
A M B U LA N C E
failed rapidly. The bearers were ' •
‘
all
tomorrow
(Friday)
5.45
at
Willis Wilson, Fred Wilson. Watson . la
See me for automobile Insurance.
Service is instantly available.
ty Park—Thomaston High
Barter. Ero Blom, John Anderson and
Lumberman’s Mutual has always Cc
Experienced attendants on duty.
ckland High.—adv.
vs
Nicholas Anderson.
made a substantial dividend saving.
D ay and Night Telephone
■
CARD OF THANKS
Stock companies, six months pro
Round Top Farms’ delicious Ice

.8 8

1 .9 8

Long Sleeves; sizes 16 to 20.

• Slacks

1 .0 0 to 3 .9 8

Cotton. Jersey and Terry Cloth . . . sizes 12 to 20.

H alters and Blouses

.2 9 to 2 .9 8

Cotton, Jersey and Silk.

• Flannel Shirts

1.98

Colors, pink, maize, white and blue.

• W h ite Linen Skirts and
Three-quarter Sw agger Coats
Skirts 1.50; Coats 1 .9 8
• Silk Panties
Lace trimmed in Tearose only .. . 100',' pure dye . . . guaranteed runproof.

• J o c k e y P o ck et W a tc h e s
Crystal, cannot break, nickel plated, guaranteed one year.

5 £ A '7 'L 'R CRAN E CO M PAN Y
■

H H I* m

NEW

R A N G E O IL P R IC E S
E ffe c tiv e M a y 2 0

SO G A LLO N S
or M ore
LESS T H A N
5 0 G A LLO N S

BU R PEE’S
F uneral S erv ice

8k
9k

Per
G allon

Per
G allon

Funeral P a rlo rs

rata. Best of service, strongest com Cream is available and will be deliv
panies.
M. F. Lovejoy, Masonic ered at all hours. Popular prices.
Temple, Rockland. Telephone lOflO-J. Phone Rockland 3R-R or 3R-W.
47tf
fd -tf

450
361 M A IN ST.,

R O C K L A N D , ME.

Mrs. Agnes E. Simpson and her family
wish to express sincere appreciation to
Mrs Minnie Crozier. Ero Blom and all
neighbors and friends for assistance and
sympathy extended at the tim e of thefr
Ixieavement. and for the many beauti

ful flowers sent.

STRICTLY CASH
si
I

OIL D EA LER S O F
KNOX COUNTY

■
60-62
illllllU H I I V

P

R o c k la n d C o u rier-G azette, T h u rsd ay, M a y 2 3 , 1^33

P age Fou?

Every-Oth'er-Day

r

The president of the Club. Mrs.
these matches running a good part of
1 to 2 p. m„ 100 yards Re-Entry
ROCKPORT
W ARREN
C repe f o r D a y tim e
NO RTH HOPE
Mildred Holmes, and a member of the
the day, making it possible for the Match.
I
____
Mrs. C. R. Wheatley and daughter committee Elmer Crockett, visited
2 to 3 p. m„ 100 yards Individual
Friends here of Miss Susie Wiley Funeral services for Alice E. Brown
(To B e H eld H e r e In C o n n e c  individual shooter to compete also.
Ida
of Rutherlord, N. J., are spending the schools, presented the proposition
who
died
Friday
were
held
Sunday
This affair is open to members o f ! Match.
of Charlestown, Mass., are sending at the Congregational Church. Rev.
(
a
few
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Frank to the pupils and as a result 105 be
tio n W ith S ta te C o n v e n  the Maine State Rifle and Pistol
came interested and over 20,000 egg
3 to 4 p. m„ Annual Dept. Cup her birthday greetings in the form H. I. Holt officiating. W. H Robinlin G. Priest.
were collected. The supper
tion N e x t M onth
Association as well as Legionnaires,1M atch for Legion Teams. De War i of a beautifully decorated birthday , son. Sidney Wyllie, Herbert K.
The combined chorus of the Metho masses
was an added inducement and the
' cake contributed by Mrs. J. D. Pease. Thomas. and Willis R. Vinal acted as
these civilian shooters competing for course 50 and 100 yards.
dist and Baptist Churches are asked Comique
Theatre in Camden also
~ .
.
. . _
bearers, and burial was in Searsmont.
The 17th annual convention of the cups and prizes put up especially fo r: .
to meet Friday at 6.30 p. m. at the
4 to 5 p. m . Civilian Team Cup Mrs. Ida Pease, Mrs. A. I. Perry. Mrs Sympathy is extended survivors and j
offered to the four highest winners a
Methodist
Church
for
rehearsal
for
American Legion Department of them, the Legionnaires competing for Match, De War course 50 and 100 Clara Hall, Mrs. Lona Hall and made , Mrs. Brown will be greatly missed by
free ticket to one performance. Those
Memorial Sunday.
.
. entitled to that reward are; Lyle
Maine to be held in Rockland this cups and prizes for Legion rifle men yards.
by Mrs. L. W. Bennett. Miss Wiley aU who knew her- Possessed of great
Regular ^meeting of Harbor Light ; fjoyes. Robert Richards, Viola Ames
M atch Conditions: Rifles, any 22 has sDent many haouv vacations here 1!fcL' stle wa? weU liked
everyone
Chapter OE.S., was held Tuesday and Millicent Oakes.
year will include in its program a only.
,
. ..
...
„
nas spent man> nappy vacations n e re ,
whom she came in contact. She
This will be as well attended and cal; sights, iron; ammunition, any at the home of her sister. Mrs. Clara had for eight years been president of
evening. Work was exemplified and
The supper committee consisted of
department rifle shoot to be held
a biief program presented with a hu Mio. Holmes. Miss Helene Dunbar,
as well organized as any State shoot. 22 cal. ammunition will be sold on Hall, and has numerous friends in the Congregational Ladies'Circle, and
Sunday, June 16, where rifle teams The match committee has been fortu
morous skit by Mrs. Marion Cash, Mrs Effie Salisbury, Mrs. Ethel
f ^ 'd .
I thjs locality who welcome her cheer- was ever ready to serve at the society’s
Mrs. Elsie Hawkins and Oliver Ingra Spear, Mrs Beulah Blakely, Mrs.
functions. She also was an active j
from the var'ons Posts will compete nate in securing the services of such
ham. which was greatly enjoyed. Lida Champnev assisted by Mrs.
l.ist Of Prizes
j ful presence each summer.
church member, as well, a loving wife •
for State honors as Department men as Col. Chas. W. Savage, Ordn
Mrs. Nina Carroll and Mrs. Marion Mary Spear, Mrs. Leona Salisbury,
Department Cup M atch-Legion
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Reed of Mt. and mother, never neglecting her |
Richards were in charge of the picnic Mrs Hazel Cain. Miss Marion Weid
Champions as well as for a fine cup. ance Department Maine National
home for outside interests. Flowers
cup to be shot for each year. Cup to Desert were «uests Thursday at Wilsupper which preceded the meeting. man, Miss Mattie Russell. Miss Rosathis cup to be shot for each year and Guard, Legionnnaire and member of be retained by team winning it three lowbrook. Among other recent call- at the funeral services were numerous
and beautiful.
Richard Thomas has returned to tnond Graham, Mrs. Ellen Bohndell.
40 and 8, and a very familiar and im
ers were Mrs. Myra Blackington and
retained only after being won for
■• • •
z
She leaves one sister. Mrs. Ward M.
Harvard College after a weekend vf^rt
portant figure in the State shoots; successive years.
Grafton
of
Thomaston:
and
three
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
May
daughter,
Miss
Avis
Blackington
and
three successive years.
Civilian Cup Match—Silver cup.
Mrs. Josephine S. Payson
Ralph Wagg, of Auburn, president of
brothers. Walter W Winchenbach of
nard Thomas.
In order to realize the full program
Fifty-yards Individual, 100-yards ■Mr Dean and family of Rockland; South Portland. Charles of Thomas
Funeral services for Mrs. Josephine
the Maine State Rifle and Pistol
John
Lane,
97.
formerly
of
this
Mrs. Addie Leach and daughter Mrs. ton and Frank T. of Rockland; one
Payson, widow of Henry L. Payof entertainment it has been found
town, died May 22 in Whitman. Mass . S.
Association and “th e man of the hour" Individual-Gold, silver and bronze
son. were held May 10 at her home
Lucy Kimball of Harmony; and daughter Mrs. Edgar Barker; and a
necessary by the committee to stage
medals
with
duplicate
prizes
lor
where
he
had
made
his
home
for
a t ail State shoots; and Mr. Merrow
Rev. G. F Currier of the Bap
Capt. Elmer Reed and son of Curtis son Gerald both of this town; besides
some of the events Sunday. Starting
several years. Funeral services will with
tist Church officiating. The bearers
of Auburn, who is State official Legionnaire and civilian shooters.
the husband. Harlow E. Brown
be held Friday at 2.30 at the Rock were Herbert Merrill, Claus Erickson.
Island, Camden. Visitors are re
at 9 a. m„ Sunday forenoon and con
Re-Ent»y Matches—Cash prizes
The Andrews building on the east
scorer, thus making official any
port Methodist Church. Interment
tinuing throughout the day, there has
minded th at Willowbrook is on Route side of the river, next to Masonic
Itvin Cain and Charles Larson. In 
All
prizes
on
display
a
t
field
record individual score which may be
will be in Sea View cemetery.
terment was in Mountain cemetery, j
block has been sold to Mr and Mrs.
been planned a Department rifle
105.
straight
out
Washington
street,
The
Entry
Pees:
Re-entry
matches.
Franklin
G.
Priest
has
returned
shot.
Camden.
S. E Damon of Fairfield, who how
shoot, which members of the Maine
Camden.
The
road
is
in
fine
condi25
cents;
individual
matches.
25
from
a
business
trip
to
Boston.
Details and particulars may be
Mrs. Payson was born in Montville,
ever will not move here for several
State Rifle and Pistol Association
Mrs. Clara Spear entertained the Ffb. 2 1850 daughter of James L. and
months.
taken up with members of the match cents; team matches, per team. $2.50. tion and the drive a pleasant one.
have been invited to participate.
There were 17 present and the time Richel Whittier Twitchell. and the
Callers Mothers Day on Mrs. A. I . ; Ralph Spear has been redecorating
committee or may be had from the Teams to consist of five shooters two
Trytohelp Club Monday evening, greater part of her early life was
Members of the Legion will not how
the interior of the drug store.
commander of the nearest Legion alternates and coach. Legion Teams perry were her son, L. H. Perry and
was spent in preparing church en spent in the town of her birth. 8ome
Mr and Mrs. Henry Caldrice and
ever compete with members of the
to
be
composed
of
Legionnaires
only*
family;
H
Dolliver
and
daughter.
post. Match Committee, Murray
velopes for distribution. At next years after her marriage to •Henry
guest Miss Margaretta Quinn of
Maine State Rifle Association, as
N
tw
York-Paris
Fashions
Shooting
rules
and
scoring
Betty Ruth, and Mrs. M artha Mad- Lynn, Mass., spent the weekend in
week's meeting the club will enjoy a L Payson, the family moved to Cam
Whalen, chairman, Rockland; Col. NRA
each organization will have its own
den where they resided for ten years,
■dox of Owl's Head; a daughter, Mrs. Lawrence and Lynn. Mr. Caldrice, QESIGNED for early Spring wear covered dish supper at the vestry.
Savage. Augusta; W B. D. Gray, rules.
matches and duplicate prizes. This is Thomaston; Ralph Wafg, Auburn;
Hector G Staples,
Tlie annual R.HS. Alumni Assocj- then removing to this town where Mr.
is this cbic daytime jacket
R. L. Coose of Searsmont; a grand finish overseer in the mill, was called
the first department shoot th a t has
frock in Kendall Crepe, a new i atton banquet and business meeting Payson died. After his death Mrs.
Publicity Chairman. daughter. Mrs. Donald Sm ith and by the illness of his mother
H. E. Halloran, Portland, and
The surprise program at the senior- J crepe made of Acele, in an all-over will be held on the evening of June Payson kept the home although a
ever been held a t a convention and is
her husband of Belfast; grandson, junior social Friday evening at Glover ( check. The youthful hip length belt 19 at Masonic hall with Harbor Ligljt part or the time was spent with her
Francis E. Jameson of Bangor.
meeting with Statewide approval
daughter, Mrs. Mary L. Spear, who
S
IM
O
N
T
O
N
E. Donald Perry, his wife and young hail was a mock wedding, the prin ed Jacket is smartly accented by , Chapter, serving the banquet. • .
Shooting Program and Match
from all Legionairas who are inter
The Nitsumsosum Club and hus- tenderly cared for her during her
son of North Appleton; brother. L. cipals In which were: Hilda Ander the wide revere of quilted taffeta
T he Simonton Community Asso
last illness. Mrs. Payson was a wom
9 to 10 a. m„ 50 yards Re-Entry
ested in this form of sport.
son and Chesley Adams, bride and
A. Tiffany, his wife and guests, Mrs. groom; Albert Hill, minister; Harold In matching suit color and the taf I bands met Monday evening at the an of sterling qualities, greatly devot
ciation held its annual meeting.
Some other interesting features of Match.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick F.
feta
bow
at
the
high
neckline.
A
Rose Varney and L. Dow of Camden; Overlock, ring bearer; Pearl Thomp
Richards. High honors in bridge were ed to her home and family. The sunny
10:30 to 11:30 a. m . 50 yards Indivi May 9, at Community hall. Officers
the shoot will be re-entry and indivMr. and Mrs John Hughes of Cam son and Katherine Starrett, flower straight slim skirt features straight won by Mrs. Mane Bisbee and Clar and genial disposition which won for
elected were: Jesse Harriman, presi
dual matches a t 50 and 100 yards, dual Match.
inverted pleata down the front. The
many friends, predominated dur
den; J. C. Johnson of Lincolnville; girls; Olive Teague and Katheryn frock looks well in a navy, black, ence Munsey, with consolation going her
ing her long illness.
dent; Cecil Annis. vice president;
Peabody, bridesmaids. Winona Rooto
Mrs.
Nina
Carroll
and
Clyde
Spear
, also several neighbors.
Surviving her are five daughters,
mson played the wedding march. brown, grey, or powder blue.
Mrs. Lillian Dunton. secretary’: Mrs
Fred A. Robinson is a patient at Miss Lula Payson, a teacher in the
Oaincs and dancing were enjoyed.
the
Dr.
Pettapiece
Hospital.
Camden
J. C. Melvin, treasurer.
Mrs. Carrie Yates will entertain the Matter." a subject appropriate to Me L. True Spear. Sr., is substituting ks Waltham. Mass, schools, Miss Nellie
EAST BOOTHBAY
Edwin Annis has joined the CCC
Umbrella Club this Thursday.
morial Day: Church School will be janitor at the High School building Favson. Mbs Bertha Payson and Mrs.
Flo: a Shannon of Washington D. C.
Percy French started barbering in at 12; Christian Endeavor at 6. the during his absence.
The Junior Bridge Club was en
Camp and is located in Greenville.
and Mrs. Spear; one son, Adin PayWaldoboro Monday, and will be a t last meeting for this season. At the
tertained
Wednesday
evening
by
Miss
Guy Annis has employment at
The R.HS. senior class will hold a son of Camden; and six grandchil
his shop in this town Wednesdays.
evening
service
the
sermon
topic
will
Marjorie Van Horn.
Henry Marr is building a sun porch be "Hurdles—Can Youp Leap Over supper and social Friday evening at dren. Milford Payson of the Camden
Stonington Furniture Co.
the- Masonic banquet hall.
Monday Club met with Mrs. Ev and piazza at his home, formerly the Them?"
High School faculty. Iowell and Ray
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Miller and
The P.H.S baseball team will play mond Payson of Washington. D C.
erett Barlow at its latest assembly. Wight place.
young son Ralph, also Mrs Mark
A G a la x y o f
Waldoboro High this afternoon on Mrs Rachel Ingraliam of Springfield
A grass and brush fire on the
Crescent Chapter. OE.S. will hold
Mass.. Foriest Spear of Camden and
! the Waldoboro diamond.
Dunton have returned from Portland.
Frank Payson property caused anxiety
Fortieth Anniversary Observed
ALL STAR VALUES
its regular meeting this evening. Friday afternoon
Donald Shannon, a senior at Union
While there Mr Miller attended
Officers
and
members
of
Ivy
C
h
ap
-,
.
•
•
•
Fork Military Academy in Virginia. I
Tuesday.
Dinner guests Tuesday of Mrs.
in S H E R W IN W l l l I A M S
G rand Lodge.
ter. O E S . attended in a body Fri“The Black Derby"
—Belfast papers please copy.
Rev. George Norton has returned Lawrence Dolham were Mrs. Hattie
Mr. and Mrs. Roy French and son
day evening when Orient Chapter of i A large audience witnessed the
Q u a lity Paints
from Houlton where he attended the Clifford and Miss Alice Newton of Union observed its 40th anniversary, presentation of the 3-Act mystery
have returned home from Connecti
; Cooper's Mills. Mr. and Mrs. Wilder
M IN T U R N
Methodist conference
-The
Derby
under
Jones of Jefferson, and Mrs. Etta ,In 189a. when the .latter order was i niav
^ picJ
of Black
the RHjS
junior
classthe
at
cut where they spent the winter.
Mr and Mrs. J. Merrill Connors Hutchinson of Pleasantville.
Mrs. Harry Stockbridge. p au]
Mrs. Jessie Miller and daughter
Charles E. Starrett accompanied by established. Ivy Chapter officers aided j Town hall Friday evening and spoke Stockbridge and Mrs. Austin Sadlar
and two children of Seguin Light
H ere's th e E n a m e l
Margie are now at their home here
and
worked
the
degree
upon
63
candtin
highest
praise
of
the
manner
in
Niven C. Crawford motored Monday
spent a few days in Rockland recentafter passing the winter in Rock Station visited recently with his sis I to Aina to bring from the fish hatch- dates. The chaplain is the same as which parts were handled by the
E ven a C h ild C a n Lae
ter Mrs Alfred Dodge and family
young
performers,
who
had
been
effi
l ery there 3000 square tailed trout in 1895. the office being competently
Cha-les Parker and family have
port village.
The Junior Guild assembled tor an j lor stocknng the Spear brt ik and filled by Miss M. Grace Walker. ciently coached by Miss Doris Ballard, moved to Swans Island.
The dances here Saturday nights
member of the faculty.
Mrs, Cecil Stinson. Mrs. Elbert
afternoon and evening session Mon- Oyster River in this town. These Officers of th at time in Ivy Chapter a Those
who comprised the cast were:
are well attended.
i day at the home of Mrs. Mahlon trout measured from four to six and charter members of Orient Chap Ted Bronson the son, Fred Collins. Ranquist, Mrs Charles Parker Mrs
inches in length.
A supper and dance took place in
Lester Kent and Lula Kent visited
Adams.
2 7c V A L V E
A daughter, Marianne, was born ter to the number of five were honor Jr.; Jane Bronson, '.he daughter, Monday in Rockland, returning on
Community hall last Tuesday eve
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Barlow of ■Sunday to Mr. and Mrs Bart Pelli- guests, and were presented flowers in Doris Hall; Tom Randall, a college the W S. White.
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
boy Steward Rhodes; Betty Kay, a
E noufh for a chair
Mr and Mrs. Warren Staples have
! Oakland, passed the weekend, with cane iPauline Starrett). Mother and a floral ceremony presided over by society
girl. Wynona Newton' Mrs. returned home from a trip on the
the associate m atron Mrs. Avis Nich
or sm all table
child
are
being
cared
for
by
Mrs.
Iott
I the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. of the Lucette, Thomaston.
Benlow.
the
housekeeper,
Martha
ols,
in
the
absence
of
the
worthy
ma
mainland where they visited Mrs
and Mrs. Simonton who have been
J u st lik e b u yin g a new chair for 12c— th at's
Harvey Barlow.
Clarence Peabody has had the tele tron The degree was exemplified by Butler; Cora Kipper, the maid Ro Edith Matthews of Fairfield. Mr. and
spending the past year at the home
w h a t th is special offer a m o u n ts to . E nam e!berta
Holbrook;
John,
the
caretak
Ivy
Chapter.
Mrs. Harold Page of Newcastle and
Mervin Giles and Miss Lilia phone installed, the number 47.
o id is th e finest (4 hou r) d e c o ra tiv e enam el.
of the former's parents, will leave
Officers from the local Chapter who er-chauffeur. Earl Deane. Mickey, no- Mrs. Leverett Stanley of Manset
Callers Sunday at the home of Mr.
Wheeler of Massachusetts visited
O ne c o a t co v ers. E a sy to a p p ly . N o brush
bodv
special.
Eugene
Lowell;
Wimple,
did
the
work
in
1895
included
Mrs.
shortly for Detroit where Mr. Sim
Addison Parker who has been quite
and Mrs. William Partridge were Mr.
m ark s. W ashable. U se c o u p o n b elow .
last weekend with Mr. Giles' parents, and Mrs. Sidney Davis of Port Clyde. Effie D. Wetherbee. worthy matron a detective. LeRoy Moon.
ill. is in Rockland for treatment. Mrs
onton has employment. Music for
The
stage
setting
represented
the
(deceased!;
George
W.
Walker,
wor
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Giles.
Parker is also in the city, to be near
Edward Clements is in ill health
18 B rilliant Colors
the social evening was furnished by
Miss Muriel Giles of Boothbay and is being cared for by Mrs. Law thy patron; Mrs. Melvina Parker, as living room of the Bronson house oh him during his illness.
a
secluded
country
estate
where
»he
Anderson and his Three Black Crows
sociate
matron,
deceased,
a
substi
Miss Ramona Davis of French boro i
Center was guest Saturday of her rence Dolham.
The annual meeting of the Union tute; Mrs. Betsey Eastman, secre action took place. The many mys has been visiting her aunt, Mis
P ain t Screens Before P u ttin g T h em Up I
aunt, Mrs. Lawrence Farmer.
terious
happenings
kept
the
audience
Maynard Higgins.
Cemetery Association will be held tary, substituting; Mrs. Nancy East
W A S H IN G T O N
Miss Madeline Spear of Massa Tuesday evening at Joseph Stickney's man, treasurer; Mrs. Abbie Newbert, in suspense and the actors were given
conductress; Mrs. Jane Newcomb An a full measure of applause.
D E E R ISLE
chusetts spent Sunday- with her at 7 daylight.
Moon was especially fine, looking
Dr. and Mrs. Pierpont spent
Ralph Starrett* Niven Crawford, drews. associate conductress; Mrs.
parents,
Mr
and
Mrs.
Charles
Spear.
b la c k , Q u a rt re d u c e d to —
Mothers Day with their son Edward
and Oscar S tarrett attended the Flora Coburn. Adah, deceased; Mrs. and acting the part of a detective to
Mr. and Mrs. Gluyas Williams re
Mrs. William Burnside of Pema- meeting of the Rockland Lodge of Kate Wade Ruth; Mrs. Minnie perfection. Lowell proved well suited
in Union.
cently passed a day here.
P ro tect screens /r o m r u st. S W Screen E n a m el
for
the
comedy
p
art
keeping
the
au
Smith.
Esther,
deceased;
Mrs.
Esther
quid
passed
last
Tuesday
with
her
Masons held Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Melvin Shephard and Mrs. /
Mrs. Helen G. Bowes is slowly re
w o n ’t clo g th e m esh. P r e v e n ts warping o f fram es.
George Gray, mail carrier on route Newbert. M artha; Mrs. Belle Walker. dience in an uproar In fact, it Is Norman Powers were Bangor vsiitors
sister, Mrs. Charles Spear who is
D e fie s ru st. E asy to p u t o n . D ries quickly.
covering from her recent illness.
difficult
to
make
special
mention
as
Electa;
Mrs.
Alice
Watts,
warder;
Ben
2. is having a vacation, his place
Tuesday.
jamin Watts, sentinel; Miss M. Grace all parts were so well taken Butler
The school children picnicked Sat- V€ry
taken by Edwin Gammon.
Mrs. Lydia Beck is expected to a r
the
family
dog.
should
not
be
ovqgj
Walker,
chaplain;
Mrs.
Grace
S
tar
Miss
Geraldine
Goudy
of
Bidde
urday at Lake George.
Harold Drewett accompanied by
rive here today.
D oll up the Bus and SAVE!
looked.
Rex,
owned
by
Walter
L.
rett.
organist.
The sophomore recital will be held
Mrs. Maud Overlook and daughter ford, was recently at her home here, Mrs. Drewett motored to Boston
The first officers of Orient Chap Ballard, took this p art and the o tter
Doris are loeeping house for Mrs. called by the sudden death of her Tuesday night on a short business ter. O.ES.. were: Mrs. Electa Rob performers certainly had nothing On Frldav at Town hall and the junior
reception May 31.
trip. He is expected to return today
brother Arthur Goudy.
Overlock's brother, Fred Ludwig.
bins. worthy matron, deceased; Henry him. He attended all rehearsals
(Thursday,.
Mrs. Harold Joyce is gaining in
H ere’s the finest, easiest-to-use S p ecia l
faithfully
and,
although
his
part
was
T.
Millay,
worthy
patron;
Mrs.
A.
M.
Jack A. Weber has returned to
Mrs. Nina Murray has returned
auto polish on the market. Cleans
At the Baptist Church Sunday
health following a surgical operation
performed
back
scenes,
his
bark
was
Camp Pollin where he is assistant - home after spending the winter in morning Rev. Howard A. Welch will Wingate, associate matron; Mrs S. W.
—polishes and waxes in ONE op
winch she underwent at Castine Hos
missing at the right moment. pital
eration. Makes dull finish look like
She is expected home soon.
deliver the sermon, "The Core of the Jones, secretary, deceased; E. L. never
surveyer.
Kennebunk.
Members
of
the
class
served
on
the
Thompson, treasurer deceased; F. A.
new. Keeps new fin
various
committees
in
connection
P
in
t
Gleason, conductress, deceased; Mrs.
ish from becoming
U N IO N
Mary White, associate conductress, with the play: Dorothy Wellman
_______
dull. Use coupon below.
deceased; Mrs. Estelle Cummings Robert Gregory, tickets; Warren Wail.
[•rs
The Community Club Is sponsoring
Perry. Adah; Mrs. Lillian Bennett, Everett Morong. electrical equip
- 0 0 « ‘ AT r o w
Ruth; Mrs. Lucy Robbins. Esther, de ment; Aubrey Wentworth. Colemas a free cooking school starting at 2
o'clock tomorrow afternoon at I. O.
ceased; Miss FanniefTolman, Martha; Woodward, scenery; LeRoy Moroi
O F. hall Miss Carrie J Williams,
Mrs. Electa Lucas. Electa; Mrs. Vina David Grant . advertising:
home economic demonstrator tor the
Huson, warder; A. M Thompson, sen Zoppina. Roberta Nutt, stage
Central Maine Power Co. will be In
tinel, deceased; Mrs. Jennie Thurston, ties; Marguerite Buzzell, Eila Hi
charge. A cordial invitation to a t
S-w ltr
Q u a r t.
chaplain; Mrs Lucy Burton, marshal, personal properties; Vera RlcI
tend is extended to all who are in- 1
deceased; Mrs. Lizzie Laughton or prompter; Arthur Turner. Be:
terested.
Lane. Barbara Noyes, Raymond
ganist. deceased.
.v .
educhon.
u “» hour, p
th„
A short program was enjoyed and LeRoy Morong, ushers.
Between the acts several selectiosi
refreshments served Those who had
/ f you have ff \
charge of the arrangements included were played by the Harmonica Band
Mrs. Nancy Ayer. Mrs. Mary Barker, of nearly 40 children, including sev>
pimply,
blotchy'
Mrs. Nannie Burns, John Williams eral Rockland and Camden pupils of
c
o
m
p
le
x io n
Mrs.
Ruth
Sanborn,
and
two
num
and Vivian Hannan.
bers “The Song and the Breeze,”
try R e s i n o l
(Humoreske) Dvorak, and “Jingle,
Q u ir e s lo,. ,
" J r ”™
to,help nature heal
Paintings On Exhibition
br‘ghter f ^ krubb‘ng G,
Jingle. Jack," by the Oirls' Glee Club
such surface defects.
E*«.erTo v *h- Vve a ) i i e* a
Friends here were pleased to learn under the direction of Mrs. Marion
to k« P c le a ^ ’ J°nger.
that Miss Clytie F. Spear, a local girl, Clarke, supervisor of music in th<
has two paintings which passed a school. These were greatly enjoye^
board of judges, on exhibition at the and heartily applauded. Before the
National Academy of Design in New curtain and at the close of the pl«y*.
York city. There were 700 pictures music was furnished by the High
placed there, the prices ranging from School Orchestra directed by Clar
$100 to $5000 most of them paint ence Fish, with Miss Arline Tomin.ings oi academicians—artists with N. ski at the piano.
Mops IhntJ h'iik>
The affair netted a neat sum which
A. degrees. Miss Spear's are*of flower
:
C
O
U
P
O
N
L IQ U ID
life, the better one of chrysanthe will be added to the class treasury to
mums and fruit; the other of zin ward graduation expenses.
R oof C em ent
i This coupon and the ad• • • •
nias. Arthur Spear also has placed
[ vertised price above enexli.bltion pictures in that gallery at
i titles bearer to specials
Garden Club R ew ard s P upils
F U N E R A L D IR E C T O R S
different times.
J checked below.
EBONOL
a
The Methodist vestry was the gath
Miss
Spear
did
the
paintings
re
R O O F P A IN T |
■ [ ] Enameloid
ferred to in spare time, and they a t ering place Friday afternoon for a
■ [ 1 Auto Polish
tracted much lavorable comment be lively crowd of youngsters, nearly 100 ON BEING
■
fore being placed on exhibition. A the youngest aged three years, who PREPARED. . .
[ N a m e ...........................................
graduate of P ratt Institute, Miss participated in the reward earned in
E L A S T IC
|
* A d d r e ss.......................
Spear has been employed as de the recent tent caterpillar contest
R oof C em ent !
I______
signer at the Arrow Novelty Com offered by the Rockport Garden Club The wise, thinking man. today, does
—a supper fit for a king.
pany, Inc., in New York city.
not leave important family problems
The festivities took place after
school at the church. A half hour of to chance or the decisions of the un
Check shows his 1 9 3 5 Dodge gives 2 0 miles
“The Authentic Home Decora
G E O R G E S R IV E R
entertainment was presented by local initiated.
tor”—shows you in detail how
grade pupils and those of Rockville,
per gallon with ordinary gas
to make your home more at
The young people of the Finnish West Rockport and Simonton schools This man not only has insurance but
tractive and modern—at small
m aking tw e n ty m iles o r b etter from ordinary
iCongregational Church will present an consisting of readings and musical
N foreign m a rk ets, th e high c o st o f petrol
cost. Get your copy at our store
interesting program at the church numbers. At 5 o'clock the childreh arranges its disposition . . . makes his
(gas) is o n e o f a num ber o f reason s for
gasolin e.”
IS P A G E BOOK
today.
next
Sunday evening at 8 o'clock day were seated at tables laden with will.
W it h its econ om y y o u a lso get n ew com fort
Dodge in crea sed popularity.
light. Refreshments will be served goodies and did they do justice to the
in t h e “A irglide R ide”— n e w safety w ith D od ge
And h ere in A m erica, too, th e am azing econ
before the program and every one is meal!
This man knows—beforehand—what
a ll-ste e l b od y and perfected d u al-cylin d er h y 
om y and v a lu e o f th e 1935 D od ge i9 scoring n ew
welcome.
Their enjoyment was increased bv Funeral Director will serve his family
draulic brakes. D riv e th e n e w D odge. S ee for
high sales r e co rd s in all parts o f th e country.
the fact that they had earned the
y o u r se lf w h a t a ru gged y et lu xu riou s au to 
W ritin g o f th e remarkable g a s and oil sa v 
right to participate in this good time. and why.
B U R K E T T V IL L E
Some months ago the Rockport G ar
m ob ile you can get for o n ly a fe w dollars m ore
ings o f h is 1935 D odge, R. T . H a ll, Ballinger,
than th e lo w e st-p r ic e d cars. N o w . . . $645
T exas, s a y s : “ i t is ea sily th e m o s t outstand
Those having lots at Miller's ceme den Club conceived the idea of in
tery will meet next Saturday for a teresting the grade pupils in a raid
and up, f. o. b. factory, D etroit.
ing car th a t I h a v e e v e r o w n e d from th e
T E L 14
4 5 3 M A IN S T .
ROCKLAND
on the tent caterpillar, offering to
Ca&!i\
clean-up bee.
DODGE D IV ISIO N — CH R Y SLER MOTORS
sta n d p o in t o f e c o n o m y a n d p erfo rm a n ce,
THOMASTON 192.
There will be exercises Memorial pay 25c a hundred for all egg masses
Ask for the official Chrysler Motors Commercial Credit Plan
Day at 10 a. m. E.S.T. by pupils of collected. The fund to be used for this
the grade schools followed by an purpose the sum of $50. was donated
1 0 7 M A IN STREET
address by Rev. Mr. Nutter Of South to the Club by the town for which the
THOMASTON,MAI.-JE
54
PARK
ST.,
ROCKLAND,
ME.
DYER'S GARAGE, INC.
organization
feels
duly
grateful.
Montville.
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I

Evity-OtKer-Day

With Extension Agents
AND THE

>Ttn
nn
A griculture

K N O X -L IN C O L N
FARM BUREAU

Mrs. Dorothy Herrick, Mrs. Lena Joy, 11. over Station WBZ. from 12.30 to 1.30
Schedule of orchard work for next Mrs. Glennie Milliken, and Mrs. May j p. m , standard.
,
• • • •
week follows: May 24, pruning and Drenkhahn.
“May 4. Mrs. S arah Sleeper. Miss
Mrs Bernice Sleeper, local leader
grafting work, Orff’s Corner in fore
noon a t Albert Elwell’s—afternoon a t Phyllis Sleeper, ad Mary E. Tabbutt, of the Pine Tree G irls 4-H Club of
C. N. Light’s; May 25, grafting work came in and cut some more patterns. South Thomaston, has planned some
at Charles Taylor’s, Tenant’s Harbor, Besides cutting the patterns for my- interesting meetings and entertain
in forenoon; May 28, community 5611 1 cut 14 of the patterns for my ment for this club. May 29 ip the
committee meeting a t 9 a. m. stand-1 cousin Mrs. Roland Guptille, West evening Mrs. Sleeper is having a
ard time In Friendship; Wednesday, Baldwin, and I gave my sister Mrs "gentlemen's night.” Each girl will
a committee meeting a t 9 a. m., i Winifred Pushaw, East Union, a boy’s invite one boy of her own age to the
standard, in Jefferson.
j shirt size 8 and also gave this shirt party. For May 31 their public dem
• • • •
pattern to Mrs Marrill Brown.
onstration will be held Each girl
“May 7. Mrs. Mildred Sheldon in will give a demonstration on some
A summary of a tax survey made
last year in all counties of the state vited Mrs. Roxy Whitehouse Mrs phase of work th a t she has learned in
is now available at the Extension Abby Sheldon and Mrs. Ida Knight her 4-H Club project. The local dub
service office. Rockland. It covert to her home to cut patterns. At this tour will be held June I. Each girl is
budget committees, uniform accounts, meeting Mrs. Sheldon gave a very- striving to have ten articles complet
and tax maps. Anyone desiring a interesting demonstration on pressing ed to exhibit on the tour. The tour
a coat. I had said that I had to get Will start at Mrs. Sleeper's home at
copy may have one free.
! my summer coat cleaned and pressed 10.00 a. m.
• • • •
Farmers who have applied cynamid i when I
the dollar, so she suggeston their grassland are beginning to - ed that I do it myself. I said, 'I could
Cabbedetus 4-H Club of Round
see results H. W. Brown of Hope has I not do it so it would look well.’ So Pond will hold a supper June 1. The
fine reports to make.
I Mrs. Sheldon very quickly got out her money received will be used toward
• ■•
i tailor's cushion beater and sleeve club uniforms and the trip to Field
J F. Calderwood of Union will board and showed me how to press m v Day at Union fail' grounds, June 22.
have a good bloom of McIntosh this coat. When I saw how easy it was, I Mrs. Ellen Francis is the club leader.
year. Orchardists in other sections I decided I could do it, and as a re 
The Pine 4-H Club of Camden will
sult my coat looks very nice and my hold their next meeting on June 3,
also report lots of fruit buds
9 • • •
dollar is saved.
at Velma Trey’s camp on Hosmer’s
“Sixteen women examined the Pond. The meeting will be held at
County agent Wentworth met with
the 4-H Clubs this past week. The traveling case of patterns and 52 p at 2 p. m.
schedule follows: Union at John How terns were cut.
Good Workers of Whitefield will
• • • •
ard's—testing milk; Simonton at
hold an afternoon meeting May 25,
"Th's week, May 21 to May 29, the beginning at 1 DS.T., for cutting out
Cecil Annis'—grafting and soil testing
were demonstrated: Hope at Mrs. travelin" case of children’s clothes 4-H Club uniforms. Ruth Clark, club
Herbert Hardy's a demonstration was and Datterns is at Appleton. The agent, and Mrs. Clara Law. club lead
given on making poison bran mash following women will have the case er, will assist the girls during the
open for anv one who wants to cut afternoon.
for cutworms.
• • • •
patterns: Mrs. Alice Hall. Mrs. Wini
Ralph Tyler a member of the
Orchardists should apply the pink fred Proctor. Mrs. Irene Mink. Mrs Sou'h Thomaston Lucky Boys' 4-H
spray before long especially for th* Hazle Perry. Mrs. Cassie Paul and Club has 4(5 chickens to add to his
Mrs Nellie Pease. June 1 to 8 the Chick Raising project started last
McIntosh.
• • • *
box will be in Burkettvi'.le and those year Ralph saved enough money to
Hives of bees have been placed in derring to cut patterns should get in buy 25 of these chicks and Harry
the blueberry fields of Albert Orff touch with Mrs. Etta M Irlandand Waterman, poultrvman of South
Cushing and Henry Kontio, West Mrs. Florence Calderwood. The bOY Thomaston, gave him 21 more.
Rockport. The fields will be checked comes to Union June 10 to June 18 ”
• • • •
this summer to see if the bees have
V IN A L H A V E N
helped the set of berries. E. N Hobbs
4-H (Tub Notes
of Hope has also procured a fiveVirginia Deane, club reporter for
The Sons of Veterans met Monday
pound package of bees to use in his
the Singing Sewing Club of West evening at Camp Merrie Macs and
orchard
Rockport, reports a nice meeting on enjoyed a fish supper. Commander
• • • •
the evening of May 13, with all mem of the American Legion. Alfred Creed,
With the Homes
bers present, at the home of their was present.
Arrangements were
Miss Lawrence, home demonstra leader. Mrs. Henry Keller. They are made for the Memorial Day program.
tion agent, has an extension meeting now rehearsing for a play to be given
Members of patriotic orders are in
on Making the Living Room Comfort In connection with their public dem vited to meet at the G A R. rooms
able and Homelike at South Bristol. onstration at the Grange hall in the Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons
Tuesday, May 28. at Mrs. Eunice near future. There will also be tap to make wreaths for Memorial Day.
Rice's home. Mrs Doris Sproul and dancing numbers and several club
The first dance of the season to be
Mrs. Evelyn Cunningham are on the songs given. A very enjoyable eve held in Cappy's hall will be the junior
ning is promised. They plan to con prom, May 31. The Fakers orches
dinner committee.
• • •
duct their regular club meeting be tra will furnish music. There will
Mrs. Eva M. Young, clothing proj fore the audience and hope to have be prize and novelty dances and re
ect leader in Camden made a fine re one of the Extension agents present freshments will be served.
port of the meeting held to cut pat to give a talk on 4-H Club work. The
Poppy Day is Saturday.
terns from the traveling case of chil remainder of the evening will be de
A Senior Cabaret will be held F ri
dren’s clothes. She writes: “I held a voted to a candv sale, playing games day evening in Memorial hall. Tick
very successful Farm Bureau meet and dancing. The proceeds are to be ets for tables a rt now on sale. There
ing on children's clothing at my hoqie used towards club uniforms.
will be two one-act comedies and
• • • •
May 3. Eleven mothers were present
other specialties, and refreshments
Beauty and Charm in Everydav will be on sale.
and each one cut patterns. The names
of the mothers who cut patterns are Living is the sixth phase of the 4-H
Pine Tree Troop Girl Scouts held a
as follows: Mrs. Mildred Sheldon. Mrs. Club radio program on “4-H Clubs ceremonial meeting at Union Church
Mary Nash. Mrs. Helen Packard .Mrs. Help Rural Youth to Meet Present- vestry Thursday and these girls be
Edna Start. Mrs. Elizabeth Erskine Day Needs.” T his will be given June came Tenderfoot Scouts: Eva Amiro,
Evelyn Hopkins, Barbara Mills, Mari
lyn Carver, Priscilla Chillis. Second
class badges were awarded Evelyn
Dunlap, Elizabeth Hopkins, Betty
Brown, Doris Eisner and Olive
Amiro; proficiency badges to Housei keeper Nita Eisner, Louise Burgess
Miriam Greenleaf and Doris Eisner;
scholarship, Doris Eisner and Betty
Brown; first aid, Betty Brown. Cap
tain Gertrude Vinal presented the
badges, assisted by Lieut Francis Gil
christ. The Pine Cone Patrol with
Francis Gilchrist, leader, will take a
hike tonight. Thursday, and enjoy
a weenie roast at Sm ith’s Point.
Ice formed May 20 in some parts
of the town.
Mrs. Clifton Look and son Ralph
of Addison are guests of her parents.
Capt. and Mrs. Ralph Bickford.
Marshall Coombs was in Rockland
Sunday to visit Mrs. Coombs who is
a patient at Knox Hospital.
Baked bean supper tonight at the
Latter Day Saints Church.
Past Electas' Night was observed by
Marguerite Chapter, O.EB., Monday
night at the close of the regular meet
ing. The ceremonies were impres
sive with appropriate parts by officers
and singing by the chorus. Presenta
tion of red carnations to the several
past Electas present was made by
Worthy Matron Elizabeth Ross. Tab
leaux in keeping with the office of
Electa were shown, •
A house warming party was given
Monday night at Sunnybank cottage
for Mr. and Mrs. Hanson Brown
The evening's entertainment fea
tured 63 and beano. Lunch was
served and Mr. and Mrs. Brown were
recipients of many useful gifts. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Hanson
Brown. Mr. and Mrs. George Swears,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Osgood. Mr. and
Mrs. Will Gregory, Mrs. Lillian Greg
ory, Mrs. Jennie Ewell Mrs. Nir.a
Ewell, Mrs. Carrie Hamilton, Mrs.
Maude Mills, Mrs. May Davis, Mrs.
Flora Smith Brown, Mrs. Florence
Webster, Constance Webster, Mrs.
Susie Philbrook, Dora Wadsworth.
Mrs. Lora Poole, Mrs.. Josie Oakes,
Mrs. Maude Arey and Mrs. H attie
Coombs.
A special town meeting is called for
Satunday night at Town hall to act
on several articles.
What might have been a fatality
occurred Tuesday at Ames' w han.
RUTHIES MOTHER DID ME A GREAT j
When barge 742 Lehigh was being
FAVOR WHEN SHE TOLD ME
unloaded the hoisting gear broke and
in falling struck Neil Wahlman, 23,
ABOUT RINSO. SEE HOW NICE
breaking his leg. Sam Warren and
. AMD BRIGHT IT GETS THE CIOTHES
Ernest Allen received minor injuries.
-ALMOST LIKE NEW
Timbers from the gear fell into
fishing boat tied at the side of the
barge with a force that sunk the boat.
O wuber? Theo by i l l menu you
Later a McLoon tug from Rocfland
cannot afford to face another wash
raised the boat which was towed to
day without Rinso. For Rinso actually
Rockland for repairs.
reduces waahday to the simple process of
Mainig
riming. Rinso'< suds, so rich
The seaplane is making its spring
and lively even in hardest water, loosen
change of schedule effective immedi
Tasftrf <»««/ rpprmd by
d in like magic Clothes come 4 or 5 shades
ately, leaving Rockland Tuesdays.
Gmd Htmtlutptng Imiitntr
whiter without scrubbing or boiling. C ol
Thursdays and Saturdays at 5.30 am .
o n come fresh and bright Clothes last >
8 a. m. and 3.45 p. m.. standard time
longer — because they're not scrubbed
There will be a noon trip leaving
threadbare. Rinso is recommended by
Rockland at 11 a. m. if there are
makers o f 54 frmous washers. Grand f o r 1
enough passengers to warrant it
dishes. Easy on hands. G et the B IG box.
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays
A raoixicT or uvaa aaoa. co.
planes will leave Rockland a t 7.00
a. m. standard, for departures from
Vinalhaven and North Haven. Read
AM ERICA'S BIG G EST-SEL LIN G PACKAGE S O A P
advertisement on front page.—adv.
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K EEP Y O U R

Millard Turner of Merldan. Conn.,
has been visiting in town.
Mrs. Irving Horne and Miss Car
H E best o f m en
get tir e d o f ir r i
rie B. Stahl of Portland have been
ta b le, c o m p la in in gpassing a few days at their home.
wives. I f you are
Waldoboro High School defeated
w ea k, nervous and
Liberty High Monday in seven in
ru n d o w n you can
ning game by a 7 to 5 score.
not do y o u r share
Mrs. John G rant has returned from
to m ake a happy
two weeks’ vacation passed with
hom e. T a k e Lydia
friends in Massachusetts and Wash
E. P iu k h a m ’s V e g 
ington, D. C.
etable C o m p o u n d .
M rs . Barbara Spears o f A k r o n ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lovell of San
O h io , says, " I had no p ep, an d was in
ford have been guests of Mr. and
p o o r spirits. Y o u r V e g e ta b le C om  Mrs. John H. Lovell. O n their re
pound elim inated th at a w fu l tire d turn they were accompanied by Miss
fe e lin g . M y husband says I am m y Marilyn Lovell who has been visit
o ld self again.”
ing her grandparents.
Mrs. Carl Campbell has returned
from New Hampshire bringing with
her the twin daughters of her son
Harold.
VEGETABLE
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hunnewell are
In Bedford, Mass., where Mr. Hunj newell is a patient in the Veterans'
! Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Castner and
! son of Portland have been guests of
I Mrs. James Castner.
A. B. Crocker
Miss Isabelle Waltz and Miss
i Dorothea Waltz have been passing a
“A primrose by a river's brim
j few days at their home here.
A yellow primrose was to him,
' Capt. Willard Wade has returned
And It was nothing more. '
] from Boston where he visited a week.
To me on a May afternoon, with
Neighbors Night was observed
a bright sun and a blue sky overhead, i Monday evening with Meenahga
and I out in the wide-open spaces of I Grange as host. There was an a t
tendance of 107 with many neighbor
the Fells on the border of my swamp, ing Granges represented. Good Will
with its birches, maples, willows, and Grange of Warren conferred the
the entire swamp yellow with the third and fourth degrees and Willow
Grange of Jefferson had charge of
plant of the genus Catha. our lovely the program. Supper was served in
marsh-marigold—-It meant tn a t I was the dining hall at close of the meet
monarch of all I surveyed, i could ing. A card party was given for the
of the local Grange recently
see the autos whizzing by on Border benefit
at which six tables were In play. Re
Road, a hundred yards away, but the freshments were served.
occupants could not see me, or the
M A R T IN S V IL L E
marsh-marigolds. There were great
clusters of those yellow flowers, some ]
of them three feet out of the water, Priday 0{
Arthur Thompson ln
as far as the eye could see. I picked Tenants Harb<)r
Mrs Oscar Stanley has returned
one cluster within my reach from
the bank; it was about a foot and from a visit with her sisters, Mrs
Charles Tracey and Mrs. Charles
a half long, and full of yellow blos Whitemore in Rockland.
soms and buds. I wrapped it care
Mr. and Mrs. George Nichols of
fully ln paper and brought it home; Everett, Mass., have been spending
several days at the Astle cottage, and
now reposes in a vase in the window will return later for the summer.
of the living room facing the street,
Mrs Mary Ervine is much improved
where all who wallp by could see as in health and able to be about her
household duties.
my contribution to M others Day.
Several from here attended the 4-H
Having made so many excursions Club social and circus held Friday at
into the Fells, I am accepted as a Tenants Harbor, reporting an amus
Nature crank, but harmless, by the ing presentation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rood Allen of
mounted officers who patrol there New York city are a t the Pointed
seven days a week, and the employes Firs for a few days. They will arrive
who work six days a week. I met in June for the summer.
Misses Charlotte Dyer and Mar
and talked with one of each, and
garet Nutt of Rockland passed last
while both knew there was a swamp, week at The Mopang at B arter’s
neither had ever seen the beautiful Point.
Mrs. Cecil Andrews and Mrs.
sight that I had just had ,the good
Harold Hupper motored to Bath
fortune to view. How many people recently.
there are, especially here in the
Waldo Lowe made a trip to Bos
U. S. A. , who as brother Wordsworth ton last week, visiting his sisters, Mrs.
Er-nest Venghans and Mrs. Lee Tyler.
wrote;
Mrs F. B. Balano of Staten Island.
The soft blue sky did never melt
N. Y., was guest last Thursdav and
Into his heart; he never felt
Friday of Mr. and Mrs H. H. Hupper.
The witchery of the soft blue sky.
The only thing they see is The
C U S H IN G
Road; is it common dirt, macadam
or cement?
The continued cold weather is a
Harking back to the days of my hindrance to farmers here.
Ice
boyhood and The Progressive Fourth formed nearly every night last week
Reader, I find a chapter entitled: and heavy frosts are still noticeable.
Bert Bogues of North Waldoboro
“Truths from the book of nature." and Rev. and Mrs. Dana Payson of
Doctor Cramer was a man who went Southport were in town Friday to a t
along through the world with his tend funeral services for Randolph
Freeman.
eyes open. He is talking with his
The Mending Club was pleasantly
grandson.
entertained last Thursday evening at
“Doctor: "Some have even believed, the home of Mrs. Edith Perie. G A.
or a t least have pretended to believe, Robbins played several piano selec
tions. after which refreshments were
th at there is no God."
served.
Grandson: “Then how was the
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Geyer passed
earth made; and where did the trees Sunday in Thomaston with their
daughter, Mrs. S. A. Miller and fam
and the birds and the animals come ily. During the day they motored to
from?”
Camden to see the disastrous waterDoctor: "Some have even believed, frond fire which destroyed several
if the world had a beginning at all j ^ j ^ ^ H a t t i e
Ames was guest last
It was a work of chance. No one week of her son Leon and family.
ever saw chance build a stone wall,
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Marshall and
Mrs F. I. Geyer spent Mothers Day in
or make a pin.”
N.C.C. 2.
Medomak with Mrs. Geyer’s parents,
Somerville, Mass.
Capt. and Mrs. F. L. Maloney
Friends here of Howell Cullin&n of
Boston were happy to again hear his
Rayon fo r S u m m er
voice over the air Monday in a news
broadcast for the Herald-Traveler.
Fe|ls Ryon of Bangor was a visitor
Saturday a t the home of W. L. Mc
Namara.

HUSBAND'S LOVE

T

Thirty Million Miles
o f Ford Economy

C0MP0UN0

THE SAU N TERER
C.KU.K |

NORTH

W ARREN

White Oak Orange is holding meet
ings each Friday night a t 7.30 stand
ard, and next Saturday will have the
first dance of the season.
Amariah Kailoch of South Thom
aston has recently been here for the
purpose of caring for defective tepth
of horses.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Cunningham
of the village were callers Sunday at
Mabie Crawford's.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherburne Kal'och
called Sunday at the home of E. J.
Kailoch. Mrs. Kailoch is slowly im
proving from her recent illness.

Clean Out
Kidney Poisons
Ufa.,

Waak Oat Taar 15 HiUa at

Nr.u> Y ork-Parit Fathioni
* p H IS youthful tw o -p ie c e frock de
sign ed for su m m e r w ea r is d e
velop ed in rayon m a ro ca in crepe
w ith a tw o-tone s tr ip e p attern on
n a v y blue b ack grou n d . A ch ic co s
tum e, It fo llo w s th e se a so n a b le
tren d ln the u se o f la r g e w h ite com 
p osition b u tton s a t th e fro n t-clo s
ln g to h a rm o n ise w ith h at, bag,
•hoes, and gloves.

L U s e d F u m it u r e W
k iW A O W A S IT A M .T

Tuba.

I f k id n e y s don’t p a ss 3 p in ts a d a y
an d g e t rid o f m ore th a n 3 p o u n d s o f
w a s te m a tter, th e IE m ile s o f k id n ey
tu b e s a n d filters m a y b eco m e clo g g ed
w ith p o iso n o u s w a s te a n d th e d an ger
o f a cid p o iso n in g is g r e a tly In creased .
B la d d er p a ssa g e s a re d ifficu lt, w h ich
o fte n sm a r t an d b urn lik e sc a ld in g
w a t e r an d ca u se d isco m fo rt.
T h is a c id co n d itio n , b ro u g h t a b o u t
b y p o o r k id n e y fu n c tio n s i s a d a n g er
s ig n a l an d m a y bj» th e b e g in n in g o f
n a g g in g b ack ach e, le g p a in s, lo s s o f
p ep a n d en ergy, g e t tin g u p n ig h ts,
sw o lle n f e e t and a n k le s, rh eu m a tic
p a in s a n d d izzin ess.
M o st people w a tc h t h e ir b o w els
w h ich co n ta in o n ly 27 f e e t o f in t e s 
t in e s b u t n eg lect th e k id n e y s w h ich
c o n ta in IS m ile s o f t in y tu b es and
filters. If th e se tu b e s o r filters b e 
c o m e clo g g ed w ith p o iso n s, It m ay
k n o ck you o u t an d la y y ou up for
m a n y m o n th s. D on ’t ru n a n y risk.
M a k e su re y o u r k id n e y s em p ty 3
p in ts a d ay.
. A sk y o u r d ru g g ist fo r D O A N ’S
P IL L S , a n old p rescrip tio n , w h ich
h a s b een u sed su c c e s s fu lly b y m il
lio n s o f k id n e y su fferers fo r o v er 40

years.

O 1831,

Foster-Milburn to .

More MILES. Faster miles. Greater economy . . . that
is the story oi the Ford V -8. There are conclusive fig
ures from owners to show that it is the most economical
Ford car ever built.
A particularly interesting and complete report oi
costs com es from a national ileet owner who has owned
854 Ford cars which have run more than thirty million
m iles in business use.
175 w ere Model T Fords which w ere run 5.017,075
m iles. 599 w ere M odel A Ford cars which w ere run
24,041,632 miles. 80 are Ford V- 8 cars which have been
run 2,982,886 miles.
This owner's cost records show that Ford V -8 cars
cost 12*/. less to operate than the Model A Fords and
31% less than the M odel T Fords. And they covered
more m iles per monthl The monthly average for the
M odel T Fords w a s 1509 miles. . . . For the Model A
Fords. 1866 m iles.. . . And 2571 miles for the Ford V-8.
Each year the Ford car gives you more in value and
performance and costs you less to operate.

FO R D

Actual
Figures
Show
The
Ford V -8 is

12*

rO

More ocon o m ic a l
th a n th e
M o d el A.

*

and
Mora aeoD o m ic a l
O than th e
I a m o uo
Model T.

31*

V -8

.......

FIR E PR O O F GARAGE CO
Ford S a les & S ervice P hone 8 8 9 D a y or N ight W in ter St. R ockland
ville will deliver an address and |
L IN C O L N V IL L E
there will also be music selections,
and a program bv the school children
Mrs. Lizzie McCorrison recently It is hoped the change in time may j Mrs. Fay Strong who has been passentertained friends from Hollis Cen result in a larger audience ’.han in J ing the winter in Rockland, has re
ter among whom were Mrs. Eva Brad former years. There is no finer way turned home. Her telephone, reinbury and daughter. Olive and Mr of displaying patriotism.
stalled, has the number 5-3
and Mrs. L. L. Bradbury, Jr., and
niece, Irene Towle; also Mrs. M H
(Elliot and irjfant daughter Nancy
of Cambridge, who were passing a
F in e r— and M o r e E n jo yab le
few days at the old home. Dr. Elliott
came for his family Monday, return
ing Wednesday to his duties at
Harvard. The family will motor June
28 to San Francisco, Calif., and later
will go to Oregon where Mr. Elliott
will teach in a summer school.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Andrews and
daughter, Nina Carol, and Mrs. Bert
Andrews were recent visitors at Abner
G rant’s.
Mrs. Inez Ames and Mrs. Williams
visited Monday afternoon with Mrs
Lizzie McCorrison.

APPLETON

"SAUiur

GLENM ERE
Mrs. Alice Washburn arrived a t
Beau Bell cottage last week after
three months' visit with friends in
New York city and Hot Springs. Va.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Leo McDonald who
have been guests of Mrs. Lucy Smith
have returned to Winthrop, Mass
accompanied by Mrs. Smith
Walter Barter is much Improved
from his recent illness.
Donald W att was employed las’
week by Roscoe Hupper of M artins
ville.
Rev. Charles Marstaller Is driving
a new car.
Motorists arc pleased with the Im
provement of roads here under the
management of Commissioner A. J
Rawlev.
Edith Holmburg was weekend guest
of her brother in Warren.
Mrs Walter Barter visited Sundav
with Mrs. Montford Hupper in Mar
tinsville.

L IB E R T Y
Ernest Vose and son Keith, and
Lawrence McCurdy of Houlton were
guests Sunday a t the McCurdv home
Mr. and Mrs. S. W Perry of Mel
rose Highlands, Mass., returned Fri
day from a two weeks' vacation pas
sed with their cousin, Mrs. M L
Knowlton, who returned here with
them.
A special meeting of the Farm
Bureau was held May 16 at the home
of Mrs. Flora Archer who served a
well-balance meal, following which
the company enjoyed a walk to
Pomola Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Holt of P ort
land were weekend guests of their
mother. Mrs. Ruby Holt.
The Sewing Circle will meet Mav 28
with Mrs Franz Levonborg.
Clifford Ellis died May 15 at the
home of D. T. McCurdy following an
Illness of several months. Funeral
services were held Mav 19 a t the
Coe mbs' undertaking parlors in Bel
fast.
Memorial Day exercises will be
conducted by Sons of Union Veterans
May 30 at Community hall at 730
standard. Frank Merrick of Water-

TEA

B E IN G A

B IG

OUTDOOR M AN
\IS N ’T E N O U G H

— Strenuous outdoor work is a
b ig aid to health. But we men
k n o w th e v a lu e o f a g o o d ,
husky meal, too. Dad and 1
alw ays insist upon Shredded
W h eat for breakfast.”
C r is p , g o ld e n - b r o w n
S h r e d d e d W h e a t s u p p lie s
N atu re’s vital health elements
in their most appetizing and
digestib le form!

EDDED
Ask for the package shotting the picture of
Niagara Falls and the red N .B .C . Uaecda Seal

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY ”U n ««d a Bakers"

R ock la n d C ou rier-G azette, T h u rsd ay, M ay 2 3 , 1 9 3 3

Page Six

Every-Other-Day

S T A R T L IN G R E S U L T S

TH O M A STO N

STO P!

SUM M ER FURNITURE

Lights of NewYork

LOOK !

Mrs. Luther Clark, and Mr. and
Drs. B u rg ess, Back F rom
Mrs. William Loucks were callers
F a rm in g to n C linic, T ell o f
Sunday on Guy Roundv at Winslow.
t y L . L . S T IV tN S O N
FANCY NO. 2 YELLOW
There will be a food sale in Walsh's
M
odern
P
rogress
store Saturday at 2 j>. m. conducted
When Henry J. Allen returned
by ladies of St John's parish.
“Unruly children and poor students 1 from a recent trip to Europe, lintRichard Small and Miss Ruth
B right colors, g a y in the spirit o f th e su m m er sea
can be made into well behaved, sue- I tirally, the ship news reporters
Doughty of South Portland were
eessful students, in many instances, •,minced on hiiu and Mr. Allen, him
son feature L a w n , Porch and B each F urniture this
callers Sunday on Mrs. Aletha
by the modern optometric process of self a newspaper man, answered
Thompson. Mr. Small is remembered
period. W e are sh o w in g eigh t attractive sty le s in
solving their visual problems" s a id , their questions In his usual affable
as a member of the Small family who
CASH AND CARRY
Drs Burgess who returned Saturday' manner. One of the reporters, new
S w a y ers— a price to suit every p o ck etb o o k .
left town six years ago. They con
ONE WEEK ONLY
from
Farmington,
where
they
have
1
to ship news, was uneasy. Obvi
ducted a grocery store in the building
Paiking Space
Curb Service
been
attending
the
Graduate
Clinic
now occupied by Alden Merrifield.
ously the white-haired gentleman
in
Optometry,
conducted
by
Dr.
Stover
Feed
Mfg.
Co.
Mrs. Luther Clark who has been
A. M. Skeffington, internationally being interviewed wus some one of
ROCKLAND. ME. PHONE 1200
caring for Mrs William Partridge and
Importance.
But
search
his
mem
FURNITURE
known Optometric Authority and
We are Headquarters for Grain,
infant daughter, Gail Donna, m W ar
ory as he would, he could Dot place
CHISHOLM BLOCK
TEL. 811
RO CKLAND. MAINE
Technician.
Flour, Feeds, Sugar, Groceries.
ren. has returned home.
"Particularly startling were the him. The interview closed with no
Seeds and Fertilizer. Poultry and
Miss Ada Killeran. R. N. of P ort
results shown by the newly devel lead that would solve the puzzle.
Dairy Supplies and Equipment,
land. is gue-t cf her sisters this week
oped methods in the detection of So, In desperation, he asked Mr. Al
Milk Bottles. Fruit Jars, Cement.
The American Legion Auxiliary is
physical and social maladjustments len where he was from. "Kansas
House Paint.
62-63
invited to attend Memorial Sunday
as revealed by the condition of the is my home,” returned Mr. Allen.
services in the Baptist Church next
eyes, even before they manifest “At oue time, I was governor of
Sunday evening a t 7 30 It is hoped
Advertisement* In this column not to
themselves in any other way. In the
as many as possible will attend.
exceed three line* Inserted one* for JS
course of the Graduate Clinic it was that state. Later I was United
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
Edwin Lynch celebrated his 11th
States
senator
from
Kansas.
1
went
shown by actual researches, that the
tional tines five cents each for one time I
I
birthday Saturday bv entertaining at
10 cents for three tlmee. Six words
usual school testing of children's In with Hoover and I went out with
|
♦
supper Malcolm ICarnev, Arthur
make a line.
eyes, merely for visual acuity was Hoover.” The newcomer In the
a
Henry. Gilbert Beattie Enos Verge
utterly ineffective and frequently ranks of ship news had no further
THIS YEAR use Agrlco. the fertilizer
ON THE PENOBSCOTand Robert Clark .
dangerous, because of the false sense questions.
with extra plant food. It only coats a
Mr. and Mrs. E. V Townsend. M.
few cents more. V. L. PACKARD. Tel
• • *
of security given. The eyes of a
446
54-62
Gilmore, and Mr. and Mrs. H E
ANO-SEA
child and its visual habits are not
Seemingly my mind Is running to
Kirkpatrick attended the funeral of
PORTABLE VICTROLA. black leather
completely set until the child is 12 ship news since I recall anodier re
A K. Jackson held Sundav in Mor
case. $3 00 493 MAIN ST.
62-64
WATER ROUTE TO
years old. In these formative years. j
rill. One the return journey Mr and
ON MAIN ST.. Rockland. 10.30 a. in..
not only the directly visual problems cent Incident Jack Price, down
THE E S VOSE farm for sa.e. Lo
Monday,
lost
black
cloth
folder
contain
the
bay
on
a
special
assignment,
Mrs. Townsend stopped at Union to
of acuity, ability to converge the two
ing stock, mens collar holders, plated cated l'» miles from Thomaston FLORA
visit Mrs. Meservey for a few da vs.
eyes comfortably on one object, j noticed Ganoa Walska up on the
metal Finder notify POLICE DEPT BURTON. 11 Elliot S t . Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sharpe of
Reward.
61*63
depth perception, fusion and per boat deck. As he had given consid
AND
SEVEN ROOM house on Beech St
Hartford were weekend guests of Mr. i
ception of movement in the peri erable space in his book, "News
GLASSES found on counter.
VChite
b
u
ck
s
.
.
.
sh
o
es
d
istin
c
tly
a
b
o
v
e
the
ordinary
sale; barn and hen pen; 12 acres cf
and Mrs Guy Lermond. Mrs. Sharpe
WOOLWORTH & CO. Inquire at office for
pheral field are controlled by preven Photography,” to Harold F. McCor
land
Nice view of bay. BERT CARVER.
62-64 Rockport.
is the sister of Mr Lermond.
and y et w ith ju st the right d egree o f sty le for th e w ell
tive optometry, but the child's actual mick's former wife, he went up and
81*63
Mrs. Alvah J. Linekin is passing the
pattern
of
behavior,
the
capacity
to
STARTING
crank
lost
Tuesday
night
reminded
her
of
their
last
meeting,
dressed
m
an
o
f
c
o
n
se
r
v
a
tiv
e
ta
stes
to
w
e
a
r
this
FOX
TERRIER
puppies
for
sale.
Male.
week with her daughter Mrs. Francis
between Central Fire Station and Rock $8; female. $6. YORKS. Tel. 904-J
learn, the balance between outdoor a number of years ago. Then, pho
land St. from Engine 2 of the fire d e
spring. F or sport or dress w ea r n o th in g riv a ls the
Friend and family.
62-lt
and indoor life, its social and eco tographers, led by Price, were be
partment Finder please PHONE 727 or
• • • •
nomic
capacity
are
all
improved
by
434 and oblige.
62*64
TWO
Registered
Jersey
cows
for
sale,
rugged w h ite n e s s o f this leather, no other sh o e p o s
the methods of the Graduate Clinic. sieging her for her picture. Mme.
Miss Rebecca Robertson left Mon
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the lo u new milch. PEARL OAKES. Union.62*64
Walska,
after
a
bit
of
thought,
re-4
sesses
the
sa
m
e
h
ig
h
clea
n
a
b
ility
.
"Practically
90
per
cent
of
all
of savings book numbered 7696. and tne
day to attend the funeral of her
owner of said book asks for a duplicate
‘problem children' either in institu called the occasion. “But times
cousin Miss Katherine Gillis in Dor
SIX ROOM cottage at Hosmer Pond,
in accordance with tha provisions of the for sale or rent Two car garage, boat.
have
changed,”
she
remarked
with
tions
or
in
the
home
are
found
to
C o m p le te n e w c u sto m lin e s in w h ite
chester. Mass.
State law
THE THOMASTON NA Inquire of ALICE HANSEN, 67 Elm St..
T
h
ree
sa
ilin
gs
w
eek
ly
n
ow
m
a
k
e
it
be
suffering
from
visual
disturbances.
a smile. Yes, times had changed.
Mr and Mrs. Charles WinchenTIONAL BANK By H F DANA. Cashier. Camden.
61*69
Research shows that while more than Instead of being besieged by cam easy for you to reach B o sto n and Thomaston. Maine, May 7, 1935.
bach. Frank Winchenbach. Mrs. Josie
A ll siz e s to fit e v e r y m a n ’s foot
56-Th-62
OFFICE SAFE for sale, with two set
nine out of ten children can see nor eramen, she was waiting for her
Burns. Mrs. Agnes Holbrook. Mr and
B an gor via the water r o u te . It's the
double doors, five locked drawers, one
mally at distance, almost seven out turn to be snapped.
Mrs. Ward Grafton, Mr and Mrs
locked compartment; height 52. width
co m fo rta b le way*
of ten are visually ineffective at near
38. depth 30 A very good trade. H. H.
William Grafton. Mr. and Mrs. Bow• • •
CRIE & CO . Rockland
56-Th-65
• T h re e ta ilin g * w eekly to Bouton, Tuesday,
points. The child who rebels against
doin Grafton, Forrest Grafton. Elisa
Another nonpaying theater has
T h u rs d ay , S unday.
L e ave R o c k la n d 9 : 4 3
school, who is unable to do study
JEWELRY GIFTS—New compact for
beth Woodcock and Mr. and Mrs Hib
been
turned
Into
a
restaurant.
Billy
P . M ., due Bouton 8 A . M ., ne xt day. T h re e
ing requiring concentration, who if
loose powder. G listening meeh kid lined
bard Young attended the funeral of
S h o e s for b etter d ressed m en
pouch, slivered medallion on black hard
■tailing* w eekly t o Ila n g o r. T u e sd a y , Thurs d ay ,
highly nervous and irritable, almost Rose first made the discovery that
Mrs. Alice Brown at Warren Sunday
enamel top. also novety comb, entirely
S
aturday.
Leave
Ito
e
k
la
n
d
3
A
.M
.,
due
Bancor
always shows, under examination, a tables could be profitably substitut
ANY AMOUNT of dry hard wood want enclosed In black enamel case 81 each.
afternoon. Mrs. Brown was native of
ed: trucking of all kinds; pianos moved; Latest Tie Chain 10 cents extra with
1 0 : 3 0 A . M . ( A ll tim es are D . S . T . ) . State
'lack of visual adaptation' which is ed for seats provided that along
this town.
reasonable
rates. HASKELL BROS, 12 each order Postage prepaid except
room
s
a*
low
as
8
1
.3
0
,
good
f
o
r
tw
o
people.
the cause of much of its difficulty. with the meal went a lively show
Arthur J. McDonald and family a r 
Prescott St. Tel. 29-M
61-63 CO D ELDEN G BERTHOLD. 19 Cliff
Instead
of
scolding
and
punishing
For
reservations
apply
rived in town Tuesday from New
St.. Attleboro. Mass
62*64
and plenty of music for dancing.
C H ISH O LM B R O S.
PRACTICAL
NURSE
wanted
in
private
such children, it more than likely
York, where their home has been
home. TEL 526-W
62*63
FORDSON tractor for sale; reasonable
Broadway took to the Innovation
that
a
complete
and
modern
optome
TEL.
374-W
432
MAIN
STREET
ROCKLAND
price,
excellent
condition
with
double
several years. They will make thenwith such patronage that his first
SECOND-HAND bureau or chiffonier plow and double disc harrow. ROBERT
tric analysis is indicated.'
future ttome here where Mr McDon
wanted. TEL 794.
enterprise was soon followed by a
NUTT. West Rockport, near postoffice.
Drs.
Burgess
are
very
enthusiastic
ald will carry on the business left by
59*64
GOOD all around cook wanted, to as
about the work given. The optome second. Rose is no longer a part of
his brother. Charles C. McDonald
HARLEY-DAVIDSON motorcycle and
sist
with
light
duties
or
a
couple,
man,
the
Broadway
restaurant-entertain
trists
taking
this
extension
work
A native of the town, a graduate of at the Congregational vestry. The ,
general all-around, fdr small tourist inn. side car. Drive away for $25 HAROLD
under the direction of the Maine As ment picture but the establishments
L M. KENNEDY. Lincolnville Beach. ALEXANDER 37 Sea St , Camden 61*63
C IT Y L E A G U E
its High School class of 1911. and
sociation
of
Optometrists
will
con
public
is
invited.
Tel. Camden 8416
62-64
with
which
he
was
once
connected
75 ACRE FARM for sale. 4% miles to
popular in social relations. Mr. Mc
Mrs Edward Monaghan of Long
tinue the study of the material pre are still flourishing. So now there
NEAT GIRL wanted for plain cooking Camden. Was $3000. now $1750 for quick
Donald will be gladly welcomed.
sale. Lumber, two gravel pits. 20 acres
Arm ours 13. L ion s 6
Cove
is
visiting
her
aunt
Mrs.
James
sented
at
the
clinic,
by
a
series
of
and
general
housework.
Near
Rockland,
Is a newcomer with an undressed
Ellis Copeland is building a new ga
modern improvements. H. E. F . care blueberries, fields suitable for tractor
Pelt.
The robust beef-handlers from the periodical meetings and clinics show and three orchestras Instead
rage at his home on Knox street.
The Courier-Gazette.______________ 62-64 work, good buildings, tools Included.
throughout
the
year.
Edward
075
Burgess.
Capt.
J
E
Armour
plant
made
merry
with
the
On State road. Take Washington St.
Alden Merrifield has bought from
"Thousands of people who are not of two—and patronage accordingly.
BOY'S BICYCLE wanted, size 28. good from Camden. Cash or terms to desira
Lewis Johnson the Conlon house ad Creighton, Mrs J. E Creighton and offerings of the Leonine twirlers at
•
•
•
condition and reasonable price. 15 ble parties. HARRY CARLE. Camden
60-62
joining his property on Beechwoods Miss Eliza Whitney motored Wcdncs- • Community Park Monday night, an d ' cross-eyed, keep themselves from
WADSWORTH ST . Thomaston.
62-64
That reminds me of the artist at
day
to
Portland.
ragged
support
contributed
to
the
rebeing
cross-eyed
only
through
the
street
2*2 STORY house for sale, all in good
WIDOW
with
little
boy
three
years,
The
Morse
Boatbuilding
Corporasuiting
catastrcphe.
Jackson.
Gilexpenditure
of
tremendous
nervous
the Manhattan Music halL In beret
at 4 Free St . Camden. 10 rooms
Charles Henderson who recently
wants housekeeper’s position. G. E.. care repair
The Courier-Gazette.______________ 60*65 and bath, shed and stable, 3-5 acre of
bought Capt. Alton Chadwick's paint tion launched another of its stock , chrest and Higgins led in the Armour and muscular effort. This gives rise and velvet coat, he goes from table
land extra house lot on Free street.
boats
Wednesday.
The
yacht
"South
attack,
while
Knowlton.
Black
and
to
many
symptoms;
notably
head
to table looking for patrons who
ing equipment, has the contract to
CASH for Kineo. Glenwood, Clarion LEROY_S_ ALLEY.________________ «1*66
had as architect John Alden Prescott carried off the honors for ache, irritability, restless sleep, indi- wish Sketches of themselves or
paint John Gray's house on Beech wind
cook stoves in any shape; Franklin
SEED Potatoes for sale. Green Mounand
its
owner
is
Alvin
R.
L
Dohme
!
the
Lions.
The
score:
gestion
and
even
more
serious
bodily
stoves,
wood stoves, bicycles. C. ED •tains, no blight, extra good. SIDNEY E.
their
friends
as
souvenirs.
That
wood street.
WARD GROTTON. 38 Camden St. Tel. AMES. West Meadow road. Tel. 176-M
of
Baltimore.
Its
length
is
32
ft.
9
in;
j
Armour's
,
effects
of
this
drain
on
vitality.”
Horace Gilchrest left Wednesday
of course, brings back memories of
1214-M
60-62
60-62
ab r bh po a e
for Attleboro where he has two length on water line 28 ft. 6 in; beam
the old red Ink days of Greenwich
CEDAR POSTS for saie. any size, de
10
ft.
10
in;
draft.
5
ft.;
headroom
S
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ROOMERS
wanted
wltn
or
without
4
1
1
1
0
Black,
c
.................
5
month's work at his trade of cutting
village.
But
what
I
started
to
say
livered
anywhere
In
Camden
or
Rock
board
in
private
family.
184
SOUTH
6 ft. The frame is of white oak with Hopkins, p ............. 5 3 0 2 0 0
cemetery memorials.
MAIN ST Tel 528-M
60-62 port. Cedar trees for your lawn Tel.
planking of Philippine mahogany. It Jackson, ss ........... 5 4 4 o 3 1 1 Mrs. Azora Clark has closed her was that the other evening, he
r l-33 North Appleton
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kinds, by day or Job. A. W. AND F. E pleton. Me.
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Services a t the Baptist Church Of cutter rig it has one mast, four sleeper. 3b ........... 5 1 1 1 1 1 duties as housekeeper for Miss Helen to obtain a commission. The gen
GRAY. 3 Adam> St
51-tf
ENTIRE household furnishings of the
Sunday morning will be: At 9.45 a. m. sails and fir epars. For ballast there Gilchrist, If ........... 5 1 3 0 0 0 1McIntosh at Rockland Highlands for tleman whom he solicited hap
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Montgomery Flagg.
Jameson, 2b
The music will be: Anthem "The
The ladies of St. John’s church are Glidden rf .
1 1 0 0 0 pairs are being made on W. P SleepLEHIGH screened hard coal. $13 50;
• • •
Lord Hath Commanded," from Men sponsoring a food sale Saturday in
Pocahontas lump soft coal. $9 Fitted
---------------- er’s house.
Speaking of red ink days of the
hard wood. $10; fitted soft wood. $7, cord
delssohn's 42d .Psalm with obligato Walsh's store at 1.30. There will be a
Mrs. Wendell Smith has returned
45 15 18 8 5 3
i
wood. $8. J. B. PAULSEN. Tel. o-42
duet bv Mrs. Leona Siarrett and Miss meeting of the Woman's Auxiliary
j home from a short visit with her past, Greenwich village seems to be
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Tlvunaston.
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returning
to
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that
respect.
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mother
in
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SIX ROOM house and garage for sale,
the Silent Land." Arthur Foote; Sunday is the fifth Sunday after Gowell. If, 2b .....
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of
beer,
the
vil
1 2 2 0 0 j Tne next meeting of the Farm Buat 9 Franklin St. Apply to LILLIAN M.
trumpet solo by Leon White Jr. of Easter and commonly called Roga Knowlton, 3b. p
SIX room apartment to let; also five BAKER, of Cochran, Baker & Cross.
2 3 3 1 1 reau is June 13 with the subject lage began to perk up, a lot of build
57-tf
room;
modern
improvements.
Centrally
Rcckland At 7 30 p. m. union memo tion Sunday.
According to cus Black, c ..............
1 3 0 0 0 ; “Making the living room comfortable ing and painting bringing forth
located. D. RUBENSTEIN Tel. 1285.
HOUSE and land for sale at Spruce
rial service. Dr. Lowe of the Uni- tom cf Christian practice, at this time Prescott, ss .......
0 3 1 1 1 and homelike."
“taverns” In numbers. With repeal,
___________________________________61-63 j Head, suitable for summer cottage or
versalist Church. Rockland will de of the vear the crops, recently plant Ccombs. c f ..........
10 10
1 Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Crowley were j there was still greater transforma
LOWER tenement to let at 23 Frank- j year round home.
Shore property,
Soft, pliable leathers, splendid fit
liver the memorial address; music; ed are blessed. Services at the Cross, r f ..............
0 0 0 1 1 dinner guests Monday of Mr and Mrs. j tion. Tiny Tlin and bis soul candy,
lin S t . five rooms, flush, electricity, gas. ample fire wood, orchard, fields and good
well
CALL
Rockland.
793-W after 4
ting
lasts,
expert
designing
and
anthem "Recessional." Kipling, De Church will be: At 9.30 a. m. Holy Elliot, lb ............
cellar,
garage.
Apply
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0 1 5 0 0 M. W. Jackson.
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Kcnen, solo by Raymond K Greene, Eucharist and Rogation sermon. Gardner, p. 3b. If .
0 12 0 0
Mrs. Jennie Clark who spent the i are gone and Harry Kemp no long
rareful shoemaking give to Queen ___________________________________62-64 P m.
FITTED hard wood for sale. $9; soft
TWO apartments to let. modem con
and "Land of Hope and Glory." Ed Church School following; at 7.30 p. m. McLoon. 2b ........
1 1 2 2 2 winter in Camden, has opened her
Quality
Shoes
a
feeling
of
luxury.
veniences One with bath. Apply at 3 wood, $7; hard wood limbs. $8: long. $7;
er wanders the village barefooted,
ward Eiger; at 6 p. m Y.PS. of C E. evensong and sermon.
home here for the summer.
GfLCHREST ST.. Thomaston.
61 • 63 also lumber. T. J. CARROLL. Tel.
but some establishments have the
The Knox County Ministerial Asso
54-tf
Yet their genuine quality and mod34 6 14 17 5 6
MODERN five room apartment to let 263-21 Rockland.
old atmosphere, even to tables
ciation met at the Baptist Church
ONE pattern maker's lathe, one buzz
__ t of “O-(
_____
___
on balls, off Hopkins 1, off
irate prices make them thrifty at 197 Broadway. JEROME C. BURBase
Ca<
hn-San”
T h e M ode fo r S u m m er where there are earnest discussions
Monday evening with 28 members
ROWS. Tel. 698 or 395-W.__________61-66 planer for sale. FRED F. THOMAS.
The operetta "O-Cho-San" bv Mrs. i Gardner 4. off Knowlton 2_ Struck
shoes to buy.
Camden.
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and wives attending. An excellent
THE Dr. Bartlett house of six rooms
of the various arts. Others simulate
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Flagg
KEYS! KEYS’ KEYS! Keys made to
and office to let. corner of Llmerock
paper on "Music in Religion,” was
It
and
gather
In
the
shekels
of
the
Our
newest
styles
are
now
ready.
the children of grades IV. V. and I Double play, Jameson and
and Union Sts ; also rear tenem ent of order. Keys made to fit all locks when
read by Mrs Gladys Morgan of Rock by
uptowners.
five rooms. RUSSELL BARTLETT Tel original keys arc lost. House. Office or
includes in its cast:
Left 0,1 bases Armours 8 Lions 7.
land. This committee of the local VIO-Cho-San.
•
•
•
35-J_______________________________ 61*63 Car. Code books provide keys for all
daughter
of
a
wealthy
1
UmPire
Qulnn;
scorer
Klmbal‘
locks without bother. Scissors and
church served a supper: Mrs. Leona
FURNISHED rooms to let. MRS. W. Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea
The
old
Holland
brick
dwelling
at
^ r-r-x r-iz -'r
Starrett, Mrs. Francis Tillson and merchant. F’.orir.e Burnham; Taro J
S WHITE. 29 Beech St. Tel. 719 50-tf sonable prices. CRIB HARDWARE CO.
Seventeenth
street
and
Irving
place
Every Pair Carefully Fitted
her brother. Phillip Franklin; o |
ST . G E O K G E
Miss Elisabeth Washburn.
53-tf
TWO ROOM furnished apartment to Main S t . Rockland Tel. 791.
where Washington Irving lived from
— „„
let. FOSS HOUSE, 77 Park St. Tel 330
The annual meeting of the Baptist Yana San. cousin of Cho San. Maxine
rOR SALK VALUES—White Rose Flour
Chapman;
Sabro.
Taro's
chum.
Lewis
,
Mr
and
^
rs
p?ke°
I
U^^Vooster's
56-tf
1S33 to 1836, is now an apartment
87c bag
My-T-Nlce flour 97c bag
Mission Circle will be held at the
Customers Who Enjoy the
Bucsts last weekend ^ rs- AyPoste_
APARTMENT to let opposite J A. Stover's Pride Flour (The flour the best
house with a restaurant on the first
vestry Tuesday afternoon. Election Johnson: O Uaki San. O Cho-San's |: as
brother
and
sister-in-law.
Mr.
and
cooks
use)
$1
07 bag. Pure Lard. 2 lb
Jameson
Co.,
Main
St.,
now
occupied
by
best friend and playmate
Comfort of
floor. Several years ago, the Pa
of officers.
Leo Mouradlan
Available June 1 C. pkg 3?<c. Whitehouse cofTee 25r lb.
younger
sister
......... ...... O
~ Taki San. ..W
MUfeVl .)I.U
<-I ]' Mrs-- Edward SampSOn ° f Manchestcr'
The Beta Alpha Club will meet at Burnham;
A HAMILTON Tel 986-J
60-tf Matches, carton of 6 boxes 25c Rolled
triotic Builders of America, a wom
Oats 4 lbs. 25c Gran. Meal 10 lbs. 39c.
n
the vestry Monday. Supper a t 6 of O Maki San G'.enicc Carney; O L e
FOUR ROOM furnished apartment Potatoes. 49c bu., 2 pks. 25c
an's organization, undertook to pre
Fancy
San. who likes to spread excitement ™
with bath, to let Inquire MRS W S. Mola* ses 63c gal
o'clock. Election of officers.
Salt 10 lb bag 19c
serve the building. The grey paint
KENNISTON. 176 Main St. Tel. 874-W
Harold F Dana is the new chair Barbara Vinal; Len Lo. friend of O
Salt
Pork
18c
lb
Saturday
Night
Baked
Will find that we carry a line line
was scraped off, the entrance pol
55-tf Beans. 3 cans 25c. Dutch Crown Cocoa,
L egal N o tic e s
man on National Housing for this Lo San. Enos Verge.
of
sizes
and
styles
in
stork
ished
up
and
the
porch
repaired
but
2
lb.
can
25c.
Formosa
Tea
25c
lb.
KITCHENETTE
apartment
to
let;
$4
Story teller, who makes his living
town.
FO RECLOSURE NOTICE
per week
V F STUDLEY, 283 Main Clothes line 39c. Are you going to bo
the depression came along and put
• ■• •
as a professional Edwin Lynch; officer,
St.
Tel.
1154
58-tf
wise
and
plant
a
garden?
Package
and
Whereas. William F. Tibbetts, of Rock
a stop to the work. Four years ago,
and flower seeds.
In the County of Knox and State
Visit “Shoe Center” at
THREE ROOM furnished apartment to bulk vegetables
William K Bunker 55. former dis Richard Whitney; second officer, land
Laxtonian. N o tts
Excelsior,
it was purchased by a Union square
of Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated
who
likes
sensation.
Howard
Miller;
let with bath; also front room on first Gradus.
Peter
Pan.
Telephone
and Early Morn
ciplinarian in the harness shop of
April 2. 1930 and recorded In the Knox
floor with »>ath. ANNE V. FLINT. 32 Peas. Burpee Stringless.
merchant who still owns IL
Hort.,
the State Prison committed suicide two coolies. Laurence Chapman. Wal Registry of Deeds. Book 217. Page 455 j
School Bt. Tel 1013-M.
60-62 Lows Champion. Improved Dwarf.
Goldbn Wax.
• • •
to the Rockland Loan and .
early yesterday morning by shooting ter Chapman: paper man and beggar. conveyed
FOUR ROOM tenement at 48 GRACE Kentucky Wonder and King Hort.
Building Association.
a corporation '
James
Dana.
Dana
Sawyer.
According to reports from vari
St. AH modern. Tel. 133
45tf Beans Lawn Grass Seeds. Seed Pota
CAMDEN, MAINE
himself through the left breast with
organized and existing under the
Chorus—Grade IV. Glenice Carney, legally
Early Rose. Irish Cobblers. Green
laws of the State of Maine, and located
ous reliable sources, the author who
a shotgun. The body was found by
TENEMENT at 52 Summer St. Mod toes.
and Oold Coin. Armour's
Rockland In said Knox County, the
ern improvements. MRS. A C. McLOON, Mountains
his wife, who heard the shot. Bunker Lauren'ce Chapman. Beverly K irk at
nowadays sells a story to the
Big
Crop
5-8-10. 5-8-7, 4-8-10,
following
described
real
estae.
situated
33 Grove Bt. Tel 253-M
42-tf 4-8-7 and Fertilizer
patrick,
Glenice
Lermond.
Ruth
Mil
3-10-4.
Sheep Manure. Vlgero.
had been a victim of melancholia, and
In said Rockland, with the buildings
movies Is lucky if he gets $1,500,
ler
Edith
Sawyer,
Neil
Libby.
Grade
MODERN
apartment
to
let
In
brick
Cement
90c
bag.
Rolled
Roofing $150
thereon, bounded and described as fol
is said to have threatened several
with $3,000 as the top price. It Is
house at 157 TALBOT AVE. Apply on to $2 50. Spading Forks $1.19. Hoes 89c.
to wit:
times to end his life. The tragedy V. Esther Achorr.. Basil Day, Phyllis lows.
premises.
_________
37-tf
Manure
Forks
$1
39.
Water
reported,
however,
that
the
movie
Beginning at the Southwesterly cor
♦ M ISCELLA NEO U S J HOUSE to let. formerly Dr. W. H. Bamboo Rakes Day Old andSprinklers.
Started
occurred on the same spot where Mr. Kallock. Walter Chanman. Leona ner of the lot herein conveyed at the
rights
to
“Page
Miss
Glory,”
Frisbee.
Billy
Gilchrest
.
Pauline
All of our Chicks are blood
corner of Pine and Cedar Streets, thence
Bunker's brother also committed sui
Armstrong, 39 Union St. Seven rooms Chicks.
tested and from an extra fancy strain.
brought
$72,500.
Gillis.
Marjorie
Woodcock.
Eloise
running
along
said
Pine
Street
In
a
and
bath
Excellent
heating
system,
cide six vears ago. Dr. B. H. Keller
direction, one hundred
LADIES--Rellabie hair goods at Rock glass enclosed sun porch Apply RHON- Jersey and White Chester Pigs. Raise
©. Bell Syndicate— W NU Service.
few chicks and a pig this year lor
was called yesterday morning and Law. Billy Hopkins, Roger Morse Northeasterly
(100) feet more or less to the South
land Hair Store 24 Elm St. Mail orders DENA A ARMSTONG. Doylestown. Pa. ayour
Sally
Gray.
Eva
Spear.
Marian
Over
use. Paint Up Now. Casco
westerly corner of land of Jerry L.
notified Medical Examiner Frohock.
solicited. H. C. RHODES Tel. 519-J.
or MRS CHARLES LEWIS. 22 Orient St.. Paint own
all colors $1 79 gal.. 59c qt. Mill
lock.
Grade
VI,
Marie
Jordan,
Eve
Farnham:
thence
along
the
line
of
land
53-tf
Rockland.
Me.
42-tf
who rendered a verdict of suicide.
End
Paint
$1.39 gal. FEEDS, Farmers’
I of said Farnham. In a Southeasterly
Needy Man Discovers
A JOB with a future — experienced
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all
Favorite Dairy Feed $188 bag. M.FL.
Mr. Bunker had conducted a poultry lyn Hahn. Virginia Foster Francis direction, seventy-five (75) feet to land
salesman
who
has
ability
to
organize
eni.
to
let.
Apply
ALBERT
S.
PETERJohnson,
Lizzie
Tuttle
Everol
Elwell.
Dairy
Feed
$1.98. Stover’s Pride 20 per
of Mary McKenney: thence In a Southfarm since leaving the prison em
A'cic York-Paris Pa^hions
Dollar Is W orth $2,500 and train salesmen selling on our new ON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
53-tf cent Dairy Feed $2 08 Stover's Egg
i westerly direction, along the line of
ploy in 1930.
plan.
The
largest
publishing
house
west
Mash
$2
35
bag
M.F L. Egg Mash with
U
E
R
E
is
a
new
anil
dashing
sum
Spokane.—P. I. Newman, unem
land
said McKenney and' parallel
Chicago guarantees your advance
OH $2.45 Chick Starter $2.75 bag. 25 lb
The Ladies’ Circle of the Baptist
T R I-C O U N T Y L E A G U E
with Pine Street, one hundred (100) feet
mer style group composed of J ployed the last four years, found an of
AUTO
MUTUAL
INDEMNITY
COMPANY
ment
If
you
can
produce.
For
interview
bag
85c.
8
1-3
lb.
bag 35c. If you want
Church will met Wednesday after
! more or less to said Cedar Street; thence
write S W BRADFORD. Friendship. Me
your Spring materials on the ’ MORE
1819 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
Standing of teams in the T r i- I along the Northerly line of Cedar Street oxford and handbags that strikes a I 1804 dollar among his change and
noon. Supper at 6 o'clock.
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FOR
LESS"
(plan,
higher quality for
j in a Northwesterly direction seventy-five
lively and seasonable note in en- ] asked a bank teller about its value.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1934
The Federated Mission Circle met county school league:
,
' (75) feet to the point of beginning,
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED, called , Real Estate .............................. $35,000 00 less money, order today from Stover’s.
sembles.
The
design
for
a
five
tie
'
FEED MANUFACTURING CO.
won lost
with Mrs. Hathorn Tuesday. The les
See deed of Maria T. Bird to Wm. F.
Pointing out that It was badly for and delivered. $1 00. Drop card to I Mortgage Loans ....................... 230.090 00 STOVER
Rockland. Maine. Phone 1200.
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oxford is developed in white buck I worn, the teller offered him "a good JOSEPH BUTTER. Thom aston Me.
1 i Tibbetts, dated 17th day of March
6
son in the study book was followed. Warren ...................... .
Stocks and Bonds ................... 235.481 09
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1930.
and
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in
the
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Reg.
of
Cash in Office and Bank ...... 159.365 65
combined
with
navy
kid3kin
trim
The next meeting will be with Mrs. Rockport .......... ...... ..... 4
dollar” for I t Then Newman took
De^ds Book 214 Page 428 deed of Ly39,904 05
I AM PREPARED f ) TAKE down Agents' Balances .....................
♦ • » W
Appleton
3
with matching heel, which is of the j
William Richards June 18.
•*; man R Damon et als to Wm. F. Tibbetts,
6.687 71 ♦
and remove sttir.i 3. Satisfaction Bills Receivable .......................
»
5 dated Sept. 17, 1929. and recorded In popular scuffless type. Above and . his dollar to the Federal Reserve trees
Capt. H arris Kalloch . who is spend Union ................................. 2
Interest
and
Rents
.................
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guaranteed. EVEREIT I. MASON. 18
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told
him
♦
5!
Knox
Reg.
of
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Book
214.
Page
401;
All
other
Assets
.......................
4.181
25
Front
St.
60-62
ing a leave of absence from a yacht Liberty ............................... 2
below are examples of the new i It was worth $2,500.
deed of Walter G. Tibbetts, et als to Wm.
♦
ing position in Boston, will soon re
THIRTY-TWO
ft.
C
thin
Cruiser
for
I Tibbetts, dated June 8th. 1929. and re
practical summer handbags. At the
$715,522 34 I l * * * * « * « . « » « * * « 4 t | |
x Gro
sale or to let for sea.on; toilet, stove, D
corded in the Knox Reg. of Deeds. Book
Warren 7, Union 2
exfUict Items not admlted
17.451 96
turn to duty.
top, is a model, a frame pouch,
two berths. All equipped ready to go;
Page 579: deed Cora E Kittredge,
If you have a cottage to let or de
Warren chalked up another in its 220.
Mrs. Addie Jones returned Tuesday
D og I« F ire Alarm
6-72 Gray engine, all electrical; 12 knots.
et als to Wm. F. Tibbetts, dated May 11.
made of white Pyralin on a com
sire summer boarders, advertise the
$698,037 38
win
column
Monday,
defeating
Union
night from a visit with her daughter
58-63
1929 and recorded in the Knox Reg. of
fact
In th is paper where thousands
Canyonville, Ore.—While G. (5. J. N. SOUTHARD Tel 676* M.
position
frame
with
metal
and
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1934
Deeds. Book 220. Page 580; deed of Ly
will read of It.
Mrs. Viola Parker. Marblehead Mass. on the latter’s field.
LAWN-MOWERS sharpened, called for Net Unpaid Losses .......
Wolfe was visiting neighbors Ills and
$499,307 10
composition
lift
lock
in
bright
col
man
R.
Damon,
et
als
to
Wm.
F.
Tibbetts
Warren
..........
2
0
1
2
2
0
0
0
0—7
delivered.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Mrs N at F. Andrews returned
Premiums ....
31.036 34
dated March 6th. 1930. and recorded in
LARGS cottage to let at Lucia Beach.
HARDWARE CO. Tel 791, Rock- Unearned
Tuesday from a visit with her daugh Union ............. C 1 0 C 0 1 0 0 0—2 the Knox Reg. of Deeds. Book 214. Page or. The accessory ensemble, com bouse caught fire. Ills dog leaped CRK
56.692 59 Ash Point. Electric lights, water sys
All other Liabilities .....
lantr__________
$3-tf Surplus
through
a
window
of
the
burning
posed
of
a
bracelet
and
bouton
over
all
Liabilities
....
111.031
35 tem. toilet. Sand beach
426
Batteries
were
Adams.
Robinson
and
For season.
ter. Mrs. George Creighton, in East
L. W McCARTNEY Plumbing and
And whereas the condition of said
ALBERT R. BURPEE. Rockland.
61-63
niere. is of white composition with structure, ran to the neighbor’s Heating.
Hill: Beckwith and Hilt.
Milton. Mass.
$698,067 38
TEL. 63-M, 22 Bay View Square.
mortgage has been broken:
home
and
led
them
back
to
the
WILL
let
my
home
for
summer
lacquered
fabric
leaves
encircling
Base hits, Warren 19, Union 4.
The Baptist Guild Girls with their
S. E NORWOOD
Rockland.
58*63
Now. therefore, by reason of the
months. Everything to do with; very
407 MAIN STREET
breach of the condition thereof, said
the bracelet and matching the little blaze.
leaders, Miss Edna H ilt and Mrs. Errors. Warren 1.
CLEANING and repairing. Suits made ;
convenient, large piazza and flower gar
Tel. 493-M, Rockland. Maine
Rockland Loan & Building Association
to order, coats rellned, suits made over I
boutonniere
which
is
secured
with
Bessie Rowell, met a t th e home of
dens and lawn MRS E. C. URQUHART.
62-64
claims foreclosure of said mortgage.
to
fit.
NEW
YORK
TAILOR,
corppr
Vlnalhaven, Me.___________________ 61*86
Warren will play Liberty this aftlu Witness Whereof,
..................r
V. „ I1U a pin. Below, the flat purse of the
Marie Clark Monday evening After
In
the „.,u
said IW
Rockland
Main and Summer Sts
53-tf I
LARGE COTTAGE for sale or to let for
routine business an election was held ernoon. The two games next week Loan A- Building Association has caused same material as the other bag is
this
instrument
to
be
sealed
with
its
season
at Crescent Beach. Everything
with this result: President, Estelle will wind up Warren's season, with corporate seal and signed in its corporate both smart and conservative with
I modern;
well
furnished. EDWARD
Moore: vice president. K athleen An Warren playing Appleton on the name by Harry O Ourdy. its Secretary, its narrow oblique line design.
I OONIA. Rockland Tel 710._______ 62-tf
derson; secretary. H ester Foster; Warren diamond Monday, and Wed thereunto duly authorized, this 22nd
SIX ROOM cottage to rent by the day,
of May in the year of our Lord one
treasurer, Leah Tillson.
Refresh nesday going to Waldoboro. Other day
I weekend, by the week, or for the sea
nine hundred and thirty-five
son.
Fully furnished, beautiful locagames scheduled for next week arc: thousand
ments were served.
(Seal)
| tlon, near a nice clean shore, not far
ROCKLAND LOAN A BUrLDING ASS'l
The Federated Church choir will Monday, Waldoboro at Union. Liberty
from
the
main road. About one mile
l ‘.i“liciti l!y IIMtliV II CURDY
benefit from the • v e r offering Io bi- at Rockport: Wednesday. lAppletnn
from the vllln::i‘. Row boat included.
Secretary.
MRS.
JAMES
(IREtlORY, Vlnalhaven.
taken a t tlte concert tonight at (1.15 at Liberty and Union at Rockport,
ra-Tii-Bti
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EXTRAVAGANCE
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n?i,? r g#l5 ’ I’ MrsE c Boody was hostess to the
ing departures and arrivals, this depart-I
u p
ment especially desires Information of A•**•**• Club M o i k I b v evening,
social happenings parties, musicals, etc
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.

Coffee Potters had cards Tuesday
evening at the home of Miss Gert
rude Blackington. Miss Annie An
derson who was a special guest cap
Miss Lucy Walker who has been tured second prize, tne first going to
visiting her cousin Mrs. William A. Miss Nathalie Jones.
Griffin. Berkeley street, has returned
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Doqdis are
In Eastport and Ellsworth for a few
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Plourd are at their da>’sOwl's Head cottage for the season.
Ralph B. Wilson who has been in J
St. Petersburg for the winter has
Rockland High School faculty arrived
and is preparing Whitehall
members with their invited guests en Inn. Camden,
for the summer sea
joyed Monday night a delightful din son.
ner and social evening at the summer
home of Mrs. R uth^pear. at Spruce
Mr. and Mrs- Leon White motored
Head. Baseball talent of consider tp Augusta Monday night to attend
able worth was discovered among the the concert given under the auspices
men of the teaching stall.
cf the Parent-Teacher Association
atarring Helen Yorke. a Maine song
Herbert W. Healey has gone Vo bird Another Rockland attendant
Temple Heights where he will occupy was Mifs Elsie Burbank, who was ac
his cottage during the summer. His companied by Mrs. Ernest Buswell,
faithful radio will keep him In touch to visit relatives. Warm reports were
with the baseball games.
brought back of Miss Yorke's glorl•I cus voice and personal charm.
Miss Madlene Rogers was hostess to
Sumner Waldron was in Boston
the H W. Club Monday evening. The
luncheon table was daintily appointed for the weeke'nd.
particular to the fact that this girl
E D N A ST. V . M IL L A Y
in green with centerpiece of red tulips.
hood friend taught her to sing “Billy
Mrs. Merle Hutchinson was given
Mrs. Ralph Nutt, guest of honor, re 
Boy.” A desire was expressed that
ceived a basket of birthday gifts and a surprise party Tuesday night as a P erh ap s W ill V isit H er Child she m ight have a copy of a poem
a birthday cake. Honors in cards birthday observance, guests being
she had never seen. "Summer Land,”
were won by Miss Lenore Benner. Mrs. Mrs. Eleanor Conway. Mrs Gladys
h ood H om e D u r in g the written by her mother, who as the
Chester Black and Miss M artha Coombs and Mrs. Evelyn Patrick, of
readers of this paper know was a
Vinalhavenc Mrs. K ate Hall. Mbs
C om in g S u m m er
Burkett.
poet of distinction. The child was
Ochca Sldensparker. Mrs. Eva Pease.
nine years old when the family re
Mrs.
Edith
Mahoney,
Mrs.
Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane re
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— * moved from Rockport to Camden.
Lewis.
Mrs.
Ralph
Lufkin.
Mrs.
Betty
A letter received by Mrs. Delora
Miss Millay expressed the hope
turned last night from a week's trip
during which they were in New York Getchell. Honors in cards went to Morrill of Rockport, w ritten by Edna that the coming summer might see
Mrs.
Hall.
Mrs.
Mahoney.
Mrs
Getch
St. Vincent Millay, touched upon a her passing through Rockport in a
and visited Rev. and Mrs. Charles
Dodd Crane, Attleboro, Mass., and ell. and Mrs Conway. Refreshments number of matters th a t it may not visit to Maine, and if so she certainly
featured
a
festive
birthday
cake
made
be out of place, with Mrs. Morrill’s would make Mrs. Morrill a call.
relatives in New Milford, Conn.
by Mrs. Lufkin, and Mrs. Hutchinson permission to mention to your read The latter suggestion will greatly
was presented with-many dainty gifts. ers. Acknowledging the receipt of interest the Educational Club of
Charles A. Emery returned Monday
a letter from Mrs. Morrill, the poetess Rockland, which has been hoping
from two weeks' vacation trip to Ber
Mrs. Gordon T ait of Waldoboro
muda and West Indies. The return was In the city a few days last week writes that it aroused memories of that Miss Millay might perhaps
yearn, both sad and happy, honor the occasion with her presence
voyage was on the S. S. Lady Drake. cajling on friends Saturday she was childhood
recalling when she lived In the Coie when th e club sets up the projected
.
t t «-n„
v v : guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. A .Dean house, opposite that of Mrs. Morrill, testimonial that shall mark the site
E. K . i
with Mr and Mrs
o o and
^ xMrs.
- gI.o Leslie
«
; Cross,
°
h ™
and the warm friendship that ex of her birthplace in this city.
returning home isted between them, referring in
Alden
Perry.
Elizabeth Marsh.
Winchenbaugh and Willis Lufkin
motored to Waterville Sunday for a Sunday.
meeting of department officers, Sons
STR A N D THEATRE
Mrs. Thomas McKinney and Mrs. of Union. Rev. W. F. Brawn officiat
of Union Veterans.
Herbert Mullen won honors in bridge ed. using the single ring ceremony.
Miss
Ruth
Tewksbury
was
brides
when Chummy Club played Tuesday
Mrs. Raymond Cross was hostess evening at the home of Mrs. Flora maid and Richard Spellman of Bos Drama in a thatre that takes place
to D&F Club Monday evening, with Fernald. Mrs. McKinney was a spe ton the groom's best man. The bride In front of the footlights, instead of
bridge honors being won by Mrs.
was gowned in blue and Miss Tewks behind, is the story told in “Four
Herbert Kalloch, Miss Marion Up cial guest.
bury wore pink. Following the cere Hours To Kill!" starring Richard
ham of Rockport and Miss Abbie
mony. buffet lunch was served with a Barthelmess and coming Friday.
CAM DEN
Carter.
large wedding cake the central at
traction. The bride was the recipi Barthelmcss plays an escaped con
vict, hiding in the theatre and wait
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Hutchinson
The Spectator says: To Uncle Sam ent of numerous beautiful gifts.
have as guests Mrs. Eleanor Conway, it mav be "the Camden hilts project”
Others present at the wedding were ing for his chance lo get the man who
Mrs. Gladys Coombs and Mrs. Eve but to townspeople Megunticook and Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Leach. Mr. and squealed on him. In the same audiMrs L E Leach' Mr and Mrs. Law- rnC!> are others whose life dramas arc
lyn Patrick of Vinalhaven.
Battle will remain mountains.
Miss Doris Sylvester returns today rence Leach. Mr. and Mrs. Howard bound with h is - a cloakroom boy who
Mr. and Mrs. Irl Hooper were in from Knox Hospital where she has Henderson and son Jackie. Mr. and h a' stolen to get monev. a rich wom
en aa surgical
surgical patient.
m uon.
Mrs. Percy Hopkins. Mr. and Mrs an planning to run away with her
Bangor. Castine and Sargentville been
Mr and Mrs Fred Dean were re- , George Bridges. Mr and Mrs. Warren sweetheart, a handsome philanderer
Sunday.
------....
n .... a- Hopkins, Miss Jennie Yales. Miss who preys on impressionable women.
cent guests of their son
O ils Dean
F. Carroll Howe has returned from student at the Oxford College of Mary Feltls. Mrs. Helen Frye. Mr. and I While police frantically search for
Boston, motoring back with Mr and Business Administration in Cam M rs' Carl Heath and son Robert of Barthelmess. he makes a telephone
Mrs. Guy Howe and son of W in bridge. Mass.
Union. Edward Stone and Thomas ^ H ^ h a t hues his nctim to the lobby
of the theatre. Then. Just as the
chester, Mass., who were weekend
Spellman of Quincy. Mass.
The
Camden-Rockport
Lions
Club
saparate life dramas of the others
guests of Mrs. Adelaide Butman.
met Tuesday evening at Wadsworth
are rising to their climaxes he steps
S
O
U
T
H
T
H
O
M
A
S
T
O
N
Inn.
Following
the
banquet
Edwin
from his hiding Diace and shoots
Miss Margaret Bowler, Mrs. S. A.
Edwards,
senior
master
of
the
Rock
’
down the man before the eyes of an
Burpee, Mrs. John Thompson, Mrs.
land
High
School,
gave
an
interest
The Farm Bureau will hold a beano aghast audience. How the crim inal is
Viva Kalloch, Mrs Henry’ Jordan.
party Friday night in the Grange caught and the tangled livets of the
Miss Cora Perry and Mrs. Cora ing address.
Mr
and
Mrs.
S.
W.
Hastings
and
hall. Everyone Is invited.
ethers straightened cut furnishes the
Currier of Thomaston were winners
climax to a thrilling drama.
at the card party given by Miriam family have returned from a visit in
Westfield
where
they
were
guests
of
Typewriters cleaned and repaired.
Dealing with a death ray which can !
Rebekah Lodge Tuesday afternoon,
Mrs.
W.
D
Sturtevant.
with Mrs. Flora Post in charge. This
Lowest prices for quality service. cause destruction from alm ost a n y !
Maiden
Cliff
Rebekah
Lodge
held
dietance. "Air Hawks." featuring
was the final party of the season.
its regular session last evening. The Machines called for and delivered. Ralph Bellamy. Wiley Post. Tela
Mrs. Leola Rose was hostess to the [ degree was conferred on a class of All makes of fountain pens repaired. Birell. Douglass Dumbrllle. Victor
Tuesday Club, with honors going to candidate.”
Huston-Tuttle Book Store. Tel. Kilian and Billie Seward comes SatMrs. Arthur Webster entertained 684-M—adv.
Mrs. J. A. Burpee and Mrs. W. H.
Th-tf urday- t
,
the ladies of the Methodist Society
The story concerns two rival alrSpear.
Wednesday alternoon at her home
I lines, one headed by Ralph Bellamy.
Miss Ernestine Noddin who is a on Sea street.
Baseball tomorrow (Friday) 5.45 at competing for lucrative airm ail conKnox Temple. Pythian Sisters, met Community Park—Thcmaston High tracts. Bellamy's rival employs a mad
nurse in Augusta is spending a week
or two with her mother. Mrs. Ernest Tuesday afternoon for sewing. Sup
scientist who has perfected an invs. Rockland High.—afiv.
per was served at 6 o'clock
Buswell.
I famous machine which can project
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Stover a r
the electric beam into the skies to
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Maxey rive the latter p art of the week from
, bring down, flaming, the planes of
have returned from Portland where Monmcuth for a visit with Mr ami
: Bellamy's company. The source of
they spent the winter, and at pres Mrs. Frank E Morrow. Mrs Morrow
ihe subsequent disasters is unknown
ent are with Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. will return with them for a short
to Bellamy, but when the courage of
Maxey. They are to occupy the house stay in Lewiston.
the girl he loves and his own reckless
on James street where Mr. Maxey's
daring merge to battle the hidden
Arey-Heal Post. American Legion
father, the late W. H. Maxey, lived.
enemy, the executioner of the skies
meets tonight, Thursday.
goes down before the onslaught in a
Mrs. Evelyn Heal arrives Friday
Mrs. Ella Hyland was tendered a from Dorchester, Mass . to spend the
; novel climax —adv.
delightful surprise party Tuesday summer here
evening as a birthday celebration, her
The Woman's Foreign Missionary
“D E V IL IS A WOMAN"
NOW
“surprisers" being Mrs. Anne Alden. Society met last week with Mrs. Alice
w ith M A R L EN E DIETRICH
PLAYING
Mrs. Jessie Wall. Mrs. Bernice Jack- Winslow. Megunticook street.
son. Mrs. Laura Ranlctt. Mrs. Emma
Members of the American Legion
Dick and Mrs. Adah Roberts. Re Auxiliary
were at the Legion hall
FR ID A Y
freshments included a birthday cake Tuesday night
Mrs. Hyland was the recipient of Memorial Day. makmg Wreaths for
many gifts.
A Little Guy W ith a Big Hair!
A general investigation is being
conducted
by
the
authorities
to
as-erGarden Club will meet Tuesday at
A killer on the loose in a
2.30 at the home of Mrs. George tain whether the recent fire of Sun
Broadway theatre! He tangles
Blaney, Limcrock street. The pro day was of incendiary origin. Every
the lives of people like YOU
gram committee, headed by Mrs. Carl thing about the fire indicates it was
. . . dynamites them out of
of
incendiary
nature
and
work
will
H. Sonntag. is arranging an inter
their seats and into the story!
not
cease
until
the
guilty
persons
is
esting program.
located and brought to justice if
Reuben Carver who has been with possible.
Mr and Mrs. Ibrook Cross for the
winter has returned to Vinalhaven.
A lu m n i B an q u et
Assembling
a t the home of the
Georgia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Jackson, celebrated her 7th president. Marcus P. Chandler, offi
with
birthday Monday afternoon. Col. F. cers and executive board of the I
Alumni
Association
recently
made
[
S. Philbrick was a special guest and
Richard Barthelmess
charmed the young folks by playing pieparations for the annual banquet
The
Yacht
Club
will
be
the
site
of
l
several selections with his fiddle. In
Joe Morrison
the peanut h unt Oscar Flint was -win this year's school reunion and the I
date
chosen,
June
11.
An
appealing
ner. Table decorations were done by
Miss Edith Jackson, Georgia's sister, menu has been planned with chicken
SA TU R D A Y
and were carried out in a color patties the central tlieme. Mrs John
Wadsworth
to
be
the
caterer,
and
the
scheme of red, yellow and green.
Laughing at Death-Defying D e
Unique favors were presented to the price has been so selected that change
struction to Save Civilization
guests, these being fashioned by the will be received from a dollar till.
clever fingers of Miss Jackson. Guests Following a business meeting and
from a Madman's Murder Beam.
entertainment,
------------------- the
—V gathering
sou«i4UJS |j
were Norma and Junior Ramsdell.
will
remove
to
the
Opera
House
where
Eleanor and Barbara Young. Oscar
Flint, Pauline Beal. Jennie and Don the graduating class night program
ald Elliot. Freda Thompson. Donald will be presented, a section of seats j
Snowman, Kenneth Chatto, Margaret to be reserved for the alumni. The
with
Smith. Katherine and Barbara Sim  latter feature is an innovation in I
mons. Virginia Mahoney. David Spil- commencement exercises, designed to !
lane, Elizabeth St. Clair. Helen remedy the arrangement of last year
Ralph Bellamy
Strout. Mrs. Jackson was assisted by when many interested townspeople Mrs. Ramsdell, Mrs. St. Clair and and even parents were unable t o !
W iley Post
Mrs. Beal. Georgia had many gifts hear the graduating essays owing
among which were two birthday to the inconvenient hour.
Membership dues, of which the
cakes, one made by her mother and
Tala Birell
treasury is in urgent need, may be '
the other by Mrs. Ramsdell.
paid to Miss Helen M. Dougherty at
A D D E D —“MYSTERY M O U N T A IN " No. 3
Baseball tomorrow (Friday) 5.45 at Knox County T rust Co or to any
Community Park—Thomaston High officer of the Association.
» • • »
Phone 892
vs. Rockland High.—adv.
Shows:
,
Pierce-Bridges
Mat. 2.00; Evg. 6.45. 8.45.
Round Top Farms' delicious Ice
The1home of Mr. and Mrs Grover I
Cont. Sat. 2.00 to 10.30
Cream is available and will be deliv Bridges 115 Washington street, was
ered at all hours. Popular prices the scene of an attractive wedding
STARTING SUNDAY—“GO INTO YOUR DANCE"
Sunday, when their daughter. Miss
rhone Rockland M-R or 38-W.
Doris1 Bridges became the bride of |
with AL JOI.SON KUBY KEELER
47tf
George Pierce of this town, formerly ‘
T E L E P H O N E .......................................... 770 o r 794

B L Y

“H ere w e are, J o e . . .
now it w o n ’t take lo n g
to find o u t what
w e’re a fte r ”
We caught this nice compliment as
wc were trimming a window . . .
the speaker was walking in the
doorway with a friend.
No . . . it won't take you long to
find (be sport suit you arc looking
for here, Joe . . . and that goes for
the Jims, the Toms, the Bills and
whatever your given name is.
Our stocks of Sport apparel are so
powerful in selection that you not
only look a t the city in oue mirror
. . . you see the nation's best models.
All at prices th a t bring men in and
bark season artcr season.

G regory Sport Suits
$ 2 5 .0 0 to $35.00
Sec Our North Window For Our
Line of •

Sport Goods
Attractive
Graduation Presents

416 M AIN S T .,

ROCKLAND, M E.

A d v e r tis in g

Mere than 100 were present at the
enthusiastic and successful meeting
of the Universalist parish Monday
evening in the vestry. After supper,
which was almost in the nature of a
banquet, prepared by Mrs. Wilbur F.
Scnter Jr.. Mrs. R C. Perry, Mrs.
Earle MacWilliams, Mrs. E. R. Veazie.
Mrs. E. W. Berry. Miss Ellen J.
Ccchran and Miss Myrtle Herrick, the
meeting was called to order by the
president of the Board of Trustees, E.
R Veazie.
The reports showed growth and
p-.cjrt's in every department, and
the prevailing tone of the entire
meeting was an extremely happy one
Tile church membership numbers 250
26 new members having been added
this year, two members having died
and one dismissed. The parish re
port shewed all bilT.s paid and a
balance ol $248. More than $200 was
pledged in excess of the budget esti
mated at $1000 more than last year.
This budget included an increase
of $509 on the pastor's salary.
There are 65 more subscribers to the
budget than last year. 25 of these be
ing new attendants a t church serv
ices. Thirty new names were pre
sented and voted upon for member
ship in the parish. W alter H. Spear
and Raymond C. Perry were elected
as trustees to fill the vacancies
caused by the automatic retirement
of Mr. Veazie and E. E. Stoddard. Mr.
Stoddard being subsequently elected
to the board to fill the office of treas
urer.
Ex-Governor W. T. Cobb made a
very happy speech, congratulating the
society upon its good fortune In se
curing the services of the presentpastor. saying that never during his
connection with the parish had there
been such a general feeling of good
will and optimism and courage as at
the present time.
•
The pastor stated th a t although lie
and Mrs. Lowe had been much hamp
ered by sickness, they had made about
200 calls since in addition to his hav
ing made a large number of addresses
i before various clubs and fraternal
organizations In Rockland and vicin
ity. and carrying on other parish
duties. He outlined plans for next
year, stating th a t foremost among
them would be the re-organization of
the Knickerbocker Class for men and
the piesentation of two courses of
study, one on the sources of the Bible
Itself and the other on its history.
He hinted at other plans for the future. and closed with an appeal for
wholehearted support and an united
parish.

Studio C ouch
ENSEM BLE
In terestin gly N ew and W h olly C harm ing
See the N ew Studio Couch G rouping— Couch and
Overstuffed Chair in SAME M ATERIA L; with End
Table and Lamp— just the right note of distinction
and comfort for the den or living room.

Liberal Paym ent Terms— Old Pieces Taken in Trade

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
RO CK LAND

313-325 M AIN STREET, ,

feta and lace, with a panniered skirt, dusty pink flowered taffeta, who
was showing visitors the beautiful showed the guests the cozy library
dining room with its cupboards filled with its booklincd walls. It seems
with Crown Derby china, collected by that it was here that Thomas BaileyMrs. Thomas Bailey Aldrich. She Aldrich spent most of his time. In
also pointed out the marvelous J a  the spacious drawing-room were
cobean chairs, which were also the Mrs. Marshall Hall, in ivory taffeta
and Miss Margaret Arnold in a highpride of Mrs. Aldrich.
At the top of the graceful spiral walsted frock of soft lilac, wearing
TEN A N P S H A R B O R
staircase was Mrs. Bertram K Little a fascinating old brooch of Floren
j The social page of the Boston Her in an heirloom frock of beige and tine mosaic.
ald carries the following story that
I will interest readers a t Tenant's
. Harbor of whose summer colony most
of the persons mentioned are proml' nent members.
As an added attraction, the famous
Thomas Bailey Aldrich house at 59
Mt. Vernon street (now the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. Talbot Aldrich) was
open to benefit the Bryn Mawr drive.
Seated in the front garden bordered
Johnson Y. E. Beans ........................................ qt .12
by rosy tulips, was Miss Helena
Thompson, in an old-fashioned cosFig B a r s ............................................................ 2 lbs .25
| tume of pale pink with a ruffled
j skirt.. Just inside was Mrs Bailey
Lemon Pie Filling ...................................... 3 pkgs .29
Aldrich, who looked as if she had
stepped out of a Godey's Lady's Book,
Comb H oney .................................................... box .29
in her gown of stiff rose and black
satin with puffed sleeves.
S w ift’s W ashing Powder, large p k g ........ 2 for .25
Miss Mary Adams, in soft gray taf-

Flint’s Market Specials

In

T H IS
P A P E R
Is a
G o o d In v estm en t

D avis Baking Powder, Cocoa Malt F r e e ................. 23

AViint

Baker’s Chocolate ........................................ V2 lb -19
Baking Powder ........................................ 2 lb can .25
Fred W ight’s Baking C rea m ................................lb .39
Extra Large Prunes— 20-30 ............................ lb .1 8
Educator Crax .................................................. pkg .19
Scotch Green Dry P e a s ......................................... qt .17
Cluster R a is in s ......................................15 oz pkg .17
Cooking A pples ............................................. peck .45
Cod Fish B i t s ..................................................2 lbs .25
Mrs. Flint’s Baked L o a f................................lb .33
Country Style S a u sa g e ........... <......................... lb .29
Choice W estern Lamb L e g .............................. lb .28
Boneless V eal to R o a s t..................................... lb .29
Native Fow l, fresh k ille d ................................... lb .31

a Avet

ttio t uadfi wvakfi.

/

Mrs. Day’s H om e Made D oughnuts ........... doz

.30

(fresh every day)
W E DELIVER

FLINT’S MARKET

‘TO U R H O U R S
TO KILL”

2 7 6 M AIN ST .

P o lly

RO CK LA ND

TEL. 148

P r e sto n

interprets the new Summer vogue
w a rd : ijo-tj, tty
uvtpccd thuc. riewed
w u d c o m cJtuj than
on ^JUe, h a ve
•
a n d w id th s. to t i t

1

The sale of Working Clothrs lias increased materially lately.
Well, it ought to, at the prices we are selling them and the quality
of the garments.

• • • •

“ A IR HAW KS”

A Y E R S
MEN’S OVERALLS at
M EN’S
M EN’S
M E N ’S
MEN S
MEN'S

D U N G A R E E S at
K H A K I P A N T S at
W O R K S H IR T S at
W ORK P A N T S at
SW EA T ER S at

$1.00. $1.25. $1.50. $1.75
$1.00, SI.15
Sl.CO. Sl^O

50c. 90c
...................... $1.50 SI 98
SI 50. $1 98
$1.00, SI 50. SI.90
BOYS' PANTS a t
......................................
79c. Sl.00
BOYS' D U N G A R E E S a t .................................
...............
75c. $1.00
BO YS' O VERA LLS at
BO YS' SH O R T S a t ............................................ ... ............................ 79c

............................... 79c
BOYS' SHIRTS AND BLOUSES at
Sl.CO, S1.25
CHILDREN'S WASH AND PLAY SUITS at

[

B L A C K I N G T O N ’S
310 M AIN S T .,

RO CK LAN D.

Remember, the prices above quoted are not icr cheap, junk
goods, but lor high class goods made by best concerns. Every
article guaranteed.

WILLIS A Y ER

Every-Other-Day

R ock lan d C o u rier-G a zette, T h u r sd a y , M ay 2 3 , 1 9 3 5

Page Eight
T H E M A Y F E S T IV A L

REVOLUTIONARY

PENSIONERS

OF
K N O X COUNTY, MAINE

S e c o n d N ig h t P rogram W a s
A n o th e r T riu m p h F or the
J u v e n ile P u p ils

The second night of th May Fes
tival presented by pupils of the grade
schools found the program opening
with the combined rhythm bands of
By
Crescent Street and Purchase Street
schools, sub-primary and first grades,
EDWARD KALLOCH GOULD
with Miss Mildred Demmons, Miss
State Historian of Maine
Hope Adams and Mrs. Mae Perry,
•
Author of "Major-General Hiram G. Berry."
teachers, in charge. The little folks
were in natty costumes, the girls in
"British and Tory Marauders on the Penobscot,"
white dresses and the boys white
"Storming the Heights. Maine's Embattled Farmers at Castine in the
blouses and trousers, worn with red
Revolution,"
capes lined with white and round
"Revolutionary Soldiers and Sailors of Knox County. Maine, and their
red caps with white bands. From
Descendants," (Ms.)
Purchase Street were Lela Lynch,
"Colonel Mason W heaton, Revolutionary Officer and Captain of Industry." Joan Hunt, Barbara Saunders, Rob
ert Achorn, David Farrand, Olenice
FOREWORD
Butman, Raymond Bowden, Mary
These papers contain a rich store not only of personal, but of war history; Ristaino. Curtis Lindsey. Pauline S te
de'ached statements and broken fragments, to be sure, but none the less vens, Eleanor Weed, Harold Axtell.
int resting and real. They tell us in the very words of the actors in that war Kathleen Jackson. Anita Cokinis, i
of Concord, Lexingh i. and Bunker Hill; of the siege of Boston, of Ticonde Betty Holmes. Virginia Mills. Ray- 1
roga and Crown Poi.it. of Monmouth. White Plains, of Trenton and Valley mond Flagg, Donald Clark. Virginia I
Fo ge; of the battles of Saratoga and Yorktown and the surrenders of Bur- McCaslin, Barbara Koster, Virginia j
go;, ne and Cornwallis; of the gallant, but ill-starred attacks on Quebec, and Parker, Marulyn Roblshaw. Josephine
the sufferings of the retreat Iroin the frozen north. In Justice to my associ- Norman. Dennis Trask and Louise
ciales in the Sons of the American Revolution, I feel that they should get the Barton. (A few of these children}
bene.it of their generous financial outlay by having at least the sketches of were from grade two'. From Cres
cent Street were Richard Robishaw,
th" Revolutionary Pensioners published, and they are offered herewith.
Richard Hutchinson. Richard Whit
more, William Holt, Barbara Lufkin.
ISecond Installment!
Leone Baum. Sabra Perry, Ramona
F e a r o f C o s t ly S e r v ic e C a lls B a n is h e d b y W e s t i n g h o u s e 5 - Y e a r
Peter Barrows
flable, it was then. In spite of Clin- Niles, Raymond Calderwood, Elaine !
i.r T i'B
p jB B n w c
nf Pnmrion tun's numerical superiority, had Lee Baum, Charles Mason. Sherwin F o r-!
I ETRR BARROWS of Camden, aUa kpd him vigorously and held buJ
pUnt Helen strout Ken.
P r o t e c t i o n ! Y e a r s o f C a r e f r e e , E c o n o m i c a l R e f r ig e r a t io n A s 
later set off as the town of Rockport. him at the QOurt House until Wash- neth Chatto. Raymond Rogers. Helen
s u r e d . S e e t h e N e w W e s t i n g h o u s e S t r e a m l i n e M o d e ls T o d a y l
declares in his declaration for a pen- ington came up. Washington would Robishaw. Oliver Williamson. Georgia
sion that he enlisted at Providence, have passed around Clinton's right Jackson.
R. I., about March, 1777. as a private » ank between Monmouth and Mid-------r u v . n , ', ____„„„ dletown, penetrated between Clinton
After these small musicians had;
• D e m a n d P R O O F o f p erform an ce
in Captain David D exters company, and Knyphausen, and in all proba- marched off the stage, on came a gay
Col. Israel Angel's Regiment. Rhode bilit.v have captured a large part of troupe from the sub-primary. Purclaim s . . . an d you w ill find few makes
Island line, and served under these
Clinton's command.
chase Street school. Miss Sally Dyer.!
o f electric refrigerators th a t m a tch the
officers at the battle of Red Bank
But lhe mischiefwas done, and, teacher. With the colorful costumes,
assurance y o u receive w ith W estin gand at Springfield. Mass. He was an without wasting more words on Lee. the balloon man. folk dancing, andi
Inhabitant of Attleboro. Mass., at the Washington rode forward toward the general festivity, a street fair was
house.
time of his enlistment. Later, while rear of tde retreating troops and suggested. Lewis Coltart was the
T h e p r o tectio n th at safegu ard s your
at White Plains, N. Y„ he was trans- personally halted and reformed balloon man. and other children;
feired to Captain Stephen Olney's them, establishing a line north and taking part were Ashley Parker. Milin v estm en t in a W estin gh ou se R efrig
company of light infantry in Col. west of the parsonage between the | jjeent Smith, Beverley Merchant,
erator is m a d e possible b y th ree im por
Gimat's Regiment in the division two morasses. Clinton meanwhile Barbara Keefe, Mary Ellen Walker
of Gen. Marquis De I afayette. and had turned back all his own force and Gloria Ristaino. Dorothy Fullerton
ta n t fa c ts;
continued to serve under these o f-' bad sent to Knyphausen for a regi- Kathleen DeLong. Edna Reynolds,
1. W estin g h o u se R efrigerators in the
fleers until after the surrender of ment of cavalry and a brigade of Shirley Richards, Madeline Hoffses,
Lord Cornwallis at Yorktown. In the g a n t r y . With this combined force Ashley Parker, Bernard Kuhn, Leoi
h a n d s o f m an y th ou san d s o f owners
storming of one of the redoubts at be deployed on both sides of the road Connellan. John Sulides, James Kim
o v er th e p a st five y ears h a v e estab
Yorktown, Peter received a severe trom Monmouth to Englishtown and pall, Sumner Philbrook. Richard HusRichard Ludwig.
lish ed a n unsurpassed perform ance
wound through the neck for which attacked the line which Washington
The sub-primary from the McLain
he received a pension of (2.33 1-3 per had established between the two
record . W estin gh ou se h a s th e most
School. Mrs. Lucy Marsh Lowe.'
month. He was in the battles oi Red morasses.
But the main body had now a r teacher, put on a circus which might
lo y a l a n d best-satisfied group of
Bunk, Monmouth. Cow Pens and
Yorktown. He died at Camden. rived, and it went into action. Greene have been a smaU cousin of Ringling
ow n ers know n to elec tric refrigerMay 12, 1841. and is buried in the3 ?" ^ e right. Stirling on the left and Brothers, so clever were the perform
f
a tion .
old cemetery at Rockville, and his Washington himself in the center, ers. There was an announcer, or
grave has a Revolutionary marker. ?." lbe road Severe fighting con- ringmaster, a band, an organ grinder,
2.
W estin g h o u se m akes o n ly on e qual
(in 1934i. HU term of service was tlnued throughout the blazing after clowns, a balloon man. barebacker
it y o f e le c tr ic refrigerator — th e best
six years, one month, nine days, to noon—so intense was the heat, (96’ riders, dancing dog. tight rope walk-1
in the shade), that many men on ers. and in the menagerie were a
June 1782.
th a t c a n b e b u ilt. N o “ p r ic e leaders’’
both sides dropped dead without zebra, a kangaroo, and an elephant.j
B a ttle o f R ed B ank
being wounded. Sir Henry Clinton Children taking part were Ernest
. . . . n o “ second lin e s .’’ S ize, o u t
One of the im portant battles in first tried to tum the American left Munro. Jane Perry. Dolores M itchell.;
w ard s t y lin g and added con ven ien ce
which Peter Barrows was engaged then their right: each time without Cynthia Tibbetts, Gloria Edwards
fea tu res fo m fth e o n ly b a sis for price
was that of Red Bank.
success. Finally. Lieut. Col. Monck- Colleen Frye, Anna Heino. Robert
The Americans had erected several ton led his granadiers in a fierce Gatcombe, Virginia Chapman. Doro
d ifferen ces betw een m o d els.
redoubts and forts on the banks of j assault against Wayne, who was thy Quinn. Gordon McAloney, James
the Delaware river, and on Mud posted in an orchard on an eminence Olds. Richard Payson, Oliver Holden
3. E V E R Y W estin gh ou se R efrigerator
island to guard against the passage [ on the north side of the road, about Richard Munro, Helen Fickett.
is p o w ered w ith th e p e r f e c t e d W est
of the British fleet up this river t o ; 400 yards north of the parsonage. Sydney Kaler, Margaret Dorman.
‘ F IV E
T E A R S* P R O T E C T IO N
in g h o u se h erm etically-sealed m ech
Philadelphia. In one of these F orts1Monckton was killed and the attack Maizie Brown, Betsy Cooper. Earl?
at Red Bank, Col. Greene of Rhode j failed.
Smith, G reta Nelson and Nathalie }
a n ism . . . sealed forever a g a in st dirt
W ith every W estin gh ou se R efrigerator yo u gd»
Island was posted with about 400! Towards sunset the British retired Post.
th e stan d ard l y e a r w a rra n ty , p lu s four addi
an d m o istu re, requiring n o o ilin g in a
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men. Gen. Howe, perceiving the i a short dUtance to reform and take
tio n a l y e a rs’ p rotection aga in st service expense
great importance of reducing these up a strong defensive position with
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12C0 or 1500 Hessian troops, well su p -' streams. Simultaneously Washing- Mrs. Maude Comins. teachers, came
in g h o u se herm etically-sealed m echanism . T h e
plied with artillery, to take posses-I ton withdrew to the west side of the a doll shop. There was a shop
A n d in addition to m e c h a n i c a l
c o st o f th is p r o te c tio n — o n ly $ 5 — is included in
sion of it. Having arrived near the I west morass or ravine, intending to keeper. two customers and a long
th e origin al purchase price.
su p eriority, W estinghouse Stream line
redoubts, he summoned the com- reform hU men and attack the row of the most enchanting dolls
mander to surrender, to which the British on both flanks. But night imaginable. At the request of the
latter resolutely replied he would de- came on before these dispositions customers each doll was put through
fend the place to the last extremity. ( could be perfected, and the attack her paces—songs, dances, etc., and |
This fort being originally con- j was postponed. In the night the finally two little dolls were selected,
structed on a large scale, it was found ; British retreated, the Americans the customers departing in high I
necessary to run a line across the j sleeping so soundly, exhausted by good humor. Corinne Smith was the
middle, and divide it into two. so ' the intense heat and the battle of the shop-keeper, Edna Sherman a n d ;
that the external part was left with-1 previous day. that they had not Clifford Cameron the customers, and
out defence. The Hessian com-1 heard the British as they moved the dolls Priscilla Clarke. Vittrice I
mander ordered his troops to advance I away. The British losses must have Hayes. Maxine Skinner, Janet Smith.
under cover of the smoke of his can-| been at least 2,000. including 600 Ruth Payson. Eleanor Hall. Aimee
non, and storm the redoubt; they Hessians who had deserted during Karl, Joanne Horne. Patricia Perry, [
soon gained the unoccupied part the march and gone back to Phila Katherine Libby. Emma Lou Peaslee,i
with loud huzzas on their supposed delphia. thenceforth to become good Nellie Lowell. Beverly Glendenning,’
________________________________________________________________
victory; but on approaching the new American citizens. Washington re Della Morrison.
lines within where the Rhode Island ported his own losses as 58 killed,
The Zu-Zu drill contributed by
troops were stationed, the brave 161 wounded and 131 missing.
grades two and three, Purchase
During all this welter of deadly Street, Miss Florence McFadden and
garrison poured on them such hot
and well directed fire for about 40 combat and fatal heat, Peter Bar Miss Doris Coltart, teachers, was an
LESS T H A N 14 CENTS A D A Y BU YS THIS
minutes, that they were completely rows manfully made his way, flint effective number, the children in gay
overpowered and fled in every direc
clown suits. The figures of the drill
tion. Col. Donop, their commander, horn by his side, doing his duty on were very well done. The children
was mortally wounded and taken, the battle line, and with feet half were Lloyd Maloney. Robert Jones.
(Cash Price $ 1 2 9 .5 0 )
and more than one hundred were shod or bare, and trudging along Charles Seaman. Stuart
Aines.
killed on the spot, and a greater with his comrades on the toilsome Walter McAuliffe, Stanley Sizemore.
ASK
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number wounded and made prison marches over dusty and rocky roads, Gordon Wotton. Irving Small, Charles
ers. The enemy retreated with great whenever duty called.
Young, Sherwood Strout, Richard
precipitation, leaving many of these
(To be continued)
Stevens, Earlon Beal. James Baum,
wounded and prisoners. Col. Greene
Malcolm Jackson, Dale Lindsey. Clif
and his brave troops acquired great
ton Hunt, Hazen Sawyer, Donald
FA R M CRO PS D E C L IN E D
honor for their gallant defence of
TH E Y SA Y I T S COM ING
Philbrook. Percy Stanley, Edwin grade four, Mary Perry (Queen ), bonnet girl. The bright costumes (
I
the fort, and Congress rewarded the
Bowden, Charles Firth and Randall Bertha Coombs, Eleanor Tracy. Mar and the clever work of the children 1
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Perry, Mathew Smith, Donald Estes, The children were Cynthia Greeley,
T elevision W ith in 15 M o n th s
Battle of Monmouth
$1,103,000 was shown in the sale of
The girls from grades two and Anson Olds, Barbara Newbert, Bev Jennie Thompson, Margaret JohnThe next im portant battle in which principal farm products in Maine in
erly Havener, Ruth Spear. Louise son. Hazel Curtis, Vivian Hussey, j
Peter Barrows was engaged was the March, 1935, the Department of Agri three. Purchase Street, teachers, Mrs. Smith, Raymond O'Brien, Russell Evelyn Seavey, Beatrice Philbrook,' Million dollar field tests of “real"
Phyllis Leach. Miss McFadden. Miss
television, looking to the day when
Battle of Monmouth. June 27. 1778.
Coltart and Mrs. Helen Perry, pre Kaler. Frederick Morrison and Wil Gloria Gordon, Estelle Vose, Carol sight by radio may be as common as
About 10 or 12 miles north of Mon culture reported.
bur
Weeks.
Hall.
Mazine
Cheyne,
Glenda
MalmAt
the
same
time
receipts
from
the
sented a Box of Japanese Dolls, one
mouth. the country is broken, the
flag drill, presented by pupils stromn. Barbara Boardman. Edith sound, are to be started in th is ' |
Middletown hills rising to an alti sale of livestock and livestock prod of the loveliest numbers on the pro ofThe
the fifth grades. McLain School, Rich. Dorothy Thomas, Gladys Jor country as soon as the apparatus can
ucts
in
Maine
reached
$1.678
000
in
gram. The girls in charming Jap 
tude of about 400 feet and affording
ija number of good defensible posi- March. 1935. as against $1,260 000 in anese costumes, featuring blues, pink, Mrs Harriet Lufkin and Miss Louise dan. Mary Simmons. Lucille Sweeney, be put into operation.
teachers, was another ef Ercelle
Widdecombe,
Adelaide
tjtions. Washington was very anxious the same month last year. The av yellow and other dainty shades, gave Dolliver,
fective and colorful number, the chil
Construction work is to begin im
Jennie Cotton, Clarence
•o attack Sir Henry Clinton while erage decline in total farm receipts songs cleverly woven together with dren going through the intricate fig Hooper.
Robert Kalloch, John mediately. David Sarnoff, president
he was still in the low ground and was 48 percent in the S tate the de speaking parts. The girls were ures with skill, and their singing deRochemont,
O’Sullivan, Robert Smalley. Keith
,
Dorothy DeLong. Muriel Oliver. Betty
before he could reach these hills. He partm ent reported.
Be sure an d see T h e K U T A L L M o w er. It’s o u r idea
lustily done. Taking part were Bar Allen, Robert Fogarty, John Duff. f th RadM> Corporation of Ameritherefore sent explicit orders that
In the North Atlantic States as a O'Brien, Joan Look. Sylvia Adams. bara Lassell, Eileeen Beach, Doro Jam es Snell. Raymond Young. Roger ca- told the annual stockholders
o f a la w n m ow er that “ has e v e r y th in g at a v ery
evening to Lee to have his men in whole receipts from farm marketings Faith Long, Rita Lynch, Jeannette thy Banks. Virginia Bowley, Ruth ! Harvey, Sheldon Billings. Earle meeting with the expectation that all I
readiness for attack, intending to were 2 percent higher than in March Robishaw. Margaret Economy. Vina Wotton, Eleanor Kalloch. Margaret i Davis. George Curtis, Trafton Sprowl, the equipment will be ready in 12 to I
reason ab le price . . . It c u ts all high grass, w e e d s,
march with the main body at day of the preceding year. With the ex Delmonico, Elaine Achorn, Joan Ris Havener,
1
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Cunningham, Stephen Cables, Joseph Widdecombe 15 months.
taino,
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Sweeney
and
Norma
w ild o n io n , plantain, d a n d elio n , etc. . . . and at the
light to his support.
ception of Maine, the report said, re
Betty Munro, Dorothy Peterson, Ve- Dorothy Tibbetts, Mildred Achorn.
Sarnoff stressed that the tests did
The next morning the Hessian ceipts improved ranging from 3 per Ramsdell.
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From the fourth grade, Purchase
General Knyphausen resumed the cent in New York to 26 percent in
Street, Miss Susie Sleeper, teacher, Tibbetts. Madeline Munro. Jeannette lene Curtis, Viola Nickerson, Helen vision is here or around the corner."
march, and as soon as his column Massachusetts.
LAW N
came an assembly of Dutch boys and Shannon. Edith McLellan. John Webber. Lillian Vose, Helen Ingerson. He added that while "sound broad
was stretched out Sir Henry Clinton's
Sharply lofaer potato prices resulted
Flint, Philip French. Herbert EllingThe final number was a ballet casting remains the fundamental
troops followed. Washington heard in small reports from this crop and girls, the girls demure figures in their wood, Ernest Dondis, William Mc given
HEDGE
by
grade
pupils
who
have
of radio communication to the
of it and put his own troops in mo reduced income in Maine to below dark dresses, white aprons and ker Cauley, Harrison Dow, Everett Small. studied in the Doris Hearld Dance j system
PRUNING
tion at sunrise, at the same time last year. Potato prices were less chiefs, and the boys with their baggy Walter Butler. Benedict Dowling, School. The dainty white ballet cos-' home television is "promised as a
trousers and quaint headdress, and
sending an order to Gen. Lee to a t
G RASS
Roland Hayes, Edwin Olson, William tumes and the skill which the per step bv step development that would
tack Clinton. Lee moved forward than a third as high as a year ago. all with wooden shoes, which more Thorndike.
Richard Staples. Arthur formers showed made this a fasci supplement, not supplant existing
FLOW ER
than clattered in the dances aug
rather leisurely and began a skirmish the department said.
radio
service.”
menting songs and recitations. Tak Schofield, Richard Harris, Kenneth nating number. The children were
flwith Clinton's read guard about a
The tests, giving engineers an op
— 60 CENTS TO $7.00—
Beverley Glendenning, Vina Del
MAYTIME
ing part were Mary Wilson. Maxine Weeks.
, mile north of the Court House; but
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monico, Joan Ristaino, Betty O'Brien, portunity to investigate television.
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Oliver, Inez Lawry, Gloria Mills, Mil
1 instead of making a vigorous'attack
Remember,
we
carry
a rompleta line of dependable, durable Garden
transmission on an everyday work
Leaves and buds and blossoms
dred Grover. Daurice Tolman. K ath
Another outstanding number was Mary Ristaino, Joan Look. Mary ing basis, will be conducted first in
I he gave a number of contradictory
Flowers and Farm Tools
Farrand,
Mary
Wotton,
Lucille
iMank,
Start bravely out today
leen Weed, Ruth Robinson, Mildred the gypsy dance given by pupils of
orders and then ordered a retreat.
(4935)
To clothe the naked branches
Eleanor Hall, Barbara Soule and a "suitable center of population."
Townsend,
Phyllis
Shaw,
Kathleen
the
sixth
grades.
McLain
School,
, The officers and men were astonOf the trees. In bright array;
probably New York, with receivers
Blackman, Victoria Alex, Ix>is Lind Miss Frances Hodgdon, Miss Jean Edith Rich.
FARM , DAIRY en d POULTRY SUPPLIES
SEEDS
| ished, and fearing that something
Leaves and buds and blossoms
Once again all praise is given to the installed a t various observation;
sey. Virginia Witham, Helen Powell, nie McConchie, Miss Hazelteeen U.
'(was wrong the retreat soon became
Show gardens green today
Limitations of television
teachers,
parents and „ committees points.
Eleanor
Young,
Cynthia
Brown.
Watts
and
Miss
K
atherine
Veazie,
disorderly.
Washington galloping
And the brilliant nodding tulips
Frances Jordan, John Gamage. Mil- teachers. Stunningly costumed, the who gave untiring effort to make transmitter's service range- 15 to 25
Tell us spring Is here to stay
ahead of his m ain body, met the
ton Wooster, Richard Seaman, Ron girls did the dance beautifully, the the May Festival the success it at- miles In radius from a single station ,
fugitives about three miles east of
Birds and bugs and Insects
F E D E R A L a n d T L M P L E STS.
POR FLA YD
M A I ME
ald Lufkin. Richard Achorn.
bright colors and jingling tombou- talned, and thus benefiting the Par- i —constituted a major problem in de-1
Englishtown and the same distance
Fly swift and crawl around
The ever lovely crowning the May rines being most effective. Taking ent-Teacher Association to the neat velopment of a national system, Sarn
.west of the Court House where Lee
And a vivid bright green carpet
Is pread upan the ground
Queen and the maypole dance were part were Priscilla Brazier, Lena Cuc- tune of $250. This sum will go into off asserted.
had had his skirmish. He soon en-“National coverage of more th a n '
given by pupils from grades three cinello, Shirlene McKinney, Louisa the general fund to be used In the
. countered Lee. and there is little
’Tls Maytime In the eastland.
and four, McLain School, Miss Mabel Ashton, Doris Gattl, Ruth Seabury, noteworthy work the organization 3 000 000 square miles in the United
i doubt that W ashington's passionate
Maytime In the air.
Maytime In the breezes,
Stover and Mrs. Ruth Wood, teach Shirley Firth, Mary Anastasio, Eve does for the undernourished and States will require a multitude of
h nature, which he usually controlled
Maytime debonair.
underprivileged school child.
stations with huge expenditures." he
ers. From grade three were Morton lyn Willis. Marion Harrington.
by his strong will, for once got the
Estes, Benjamin Shapiro, Shirley
Grace Street School. Misses Irene
said, "and presents a great technical;
Maytime! summer herald.
f better of him.
When June without a Deer
Eaton, Nathalie Spear. Doris Newhall, Lunden and Margaret Buttomer,
problem of interconnection to create
AU accounts agree that strong lanIs crowned with wreathed roses.
T he o n e sp o t a person lo o k s w h o w ish e s to hire a
Ruth Emery. Lincoln McRae, Robert teachers, put on an operetta, “The
ua?e was used, but the exact words
a network sytem.”
The queen month of the year.
Nash, David Dorr. James McPhee, Flower Garden," with Fairy Sun
W EADTHEAPS
re in dispute. Lafayette is quoted
room
or a te n e m e n t is the " T o L e t” c o lu m n o f T h e
M artha Leeman. Louise Veazie, Mary shine, buttercups, daisies, violets,
All hall the Joyous Maytime
s saying th a t Washington called
Rockland Awning Co Inc., tele
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Ludwig,
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Berman.
Hartwell
sweet
peas,
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snowdrops,
cow
ee "a damned poltroon." W hat
phone number is now 1262-W.—adv.
And give her hearty greeting
Dowling, Raymond Chisholm. Philip slip, weed, farmer and garden boys,
ever epithets W ashington may have
Maytime debonair.
55-57
Wentworth, Onni Kangas. From scarecrows, garden girls, and a sunElizabeth O. Marsh.
employed, if ever profanity is justi
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